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THE JOURNAL OF PHILOSOPHY
VOLUME LXXXII, NO. 4, APRIL 1985

WELL-BEING, AGENCY AND FREEDOM
THE DEWEY LECTURES 1984*
MORAL INFORMATION

HE main aim of these lecturesis to explore a moral approach that sees persons fromtwo differentperspectives:
well-beingand agency. Both the "well-being aspect" and
the"agencyaspect" ofpersonshave theirown relevancein theassessmentof statesand actions. Each aspect also yieldsa corresponding
notion of freedom.
A second objectiveis to examine a setof metaethicalissues,making use of an "informational" approach to moral analysis which
focuseson theadmissibilityand use of different
typesof information
in moral valuation (by imposing a set of "invariance restrictions"
on moral judgments). The two objectivesare closely relatedin the
sense that the substantivemoral analysis draws on the metaethical
arguments.
The firstlectureis concernedprimarilywith metaethicalissues,
the second with well-being,and the thirdwith agency.
I. INFORMATION AND INVARIANCE

Informationalanalysis can be used to bringout thecontent,scope,
and limitationsof different
moral principles.Each moral principle
needs some typesof informationfor its use, and-no less impor*These John Dewey Lectures were presentedat Columbia Universityon September17, 18, and 19 of 1984. They constitutethe fifthseriesof John Dewey Lectures,which were establishedin 1967 to honor the late John Dewey,who had been
from1905 to 1930a professorof philosophy at Columbia.
In preparingtheselecturesforpublication, I have benefitedgreatlyfromextensive
commentsof John Bennett,G. A. Cohen, Ronald Dworkin, Richard Hare, Isaac
Levi, Tom Nagel, T. M. Scanlon, Ian White,and BernardWilliams. I have also had
helpful suggestions fromBruce Ackerman,KennethArrow,John Broome, Partha
Dasgupta, James Griffin,Peter Hammond, Ted Honderich, Susan Hurley, Hide
Ishiguro, Stig Kanger,John Mackie, Sidney Morgenbesser,Derek Parfit,and John
Rawls.
? 1985 The Journalof Philosophy,Inc.
0022-362X/85/8204/0169$05.30
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tantly- "rules out" direct use of other types of information.In
their latter role, moral principles impose "informational constraints,"demanding thatcertaintypesof informationshould not
be allowed to influencethe moral judgmentsto be made.
Informationalconstraintsare typicallyimposed implicitly-entailed by otherconditions-rather than statedexplicitly.'But some
principlesdo taketheexplicitformof informationalconstraints.For
example, typicalrequirementsof "universalizability"of moraljudgmentsare directinformationalconstraints.The necessityto make
'similar" judgmentsin "similar" circumstancesrules out theuse of
all typesof informationnot included in the notion of "similarity"
of circumstances.
The basic formof an informationalconstraintis that of an invariance requirement:if two objects x and y belong to the same
isoinformationset I, then theymust be treatedin the same way J.
For all x, y: x, y e I a J(x,y). Such an invariance requirementis
specifiedin a particular context,involving (among other things)
thecharacterizationof "objects" (x,y,etc.) and thatof being treated
"in the same way" (J). The invariancerequirementtakes the form
of specifying,in thatcontext,a class of isoinformationsets of objects, and any two objects in a given isoinformationset I must be
treatedin the same way.2An invariance restrictionis based on a
reading-explicit or implicit-of some types of informationas
being relevantforthe moral judgment in question, and othersnot
so. It asserts that any differencebetween two objects x and y belonging to the same isoinformationset is irrelevantin the current
context.
A few examples may help to illustratethe diversityof ways in
which informationalconstraintsmay be used throughthespecificationof invariancerequirements.When HenrySidgwickclaimed that
"if a kind of conduct thatis right(or wrong) forme is not right(or
wrong) forsome one else, it must be on the ground of some difference betweenthe two cases, otherthan thefactthatI and he are dif'Implicit uses of informationalconditions are examined and illustratedin my
"InformationalAnalysis of Moral Principles," in Ross Harrison,ed., Rational Action (New York: Cambridge, 1979).
2The role of informationalconstraintsin the formof invariance restrictionsin
social choice theoryis examined in my Collective Choice and Social Welfare(San
Francisco: Holden-Day, 1970; republished,Amsterdam:North-Holland,1979),hereafter,CCSW, and "On Weightsand Measures: InformationalConstraintsin Social
WelfareAnalysis," Econometrica,XLV (1977): 1539-1572,reprintedin Choice, Welfareand Measurement(Oxford: Blackwell,and Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press,1982),
hereafter,CWM. See also Claude d'Aspremontand Louis Gevers,"Equity and the
InformationalBasis of CollectiveChoice," Review of Economic Studies, XLIV (1977):
199-209, and Kevin Roberts,"InterpersonalComparabilityand Social Choice Theory," Review of Economic Studies, XLVII (1980): 421-439.
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ferentpersons,"3 he used a powerful informationalconstraintto
rule out takingnote of personal identity,as such, in making these
judgmentsof conduct. Otherrequirementsof "universalization"of
moral judgments take the formof similarlygeneral informational
*4

constraints.

Another example-rather more specialized than Kantian and
otherrequirementsof universalization-is KennethArrow'scondition of "the independence of irrelevantalternatives" in social
choice.5 Here the "objects" x and y stand respectivelyforalternativen-tuplesof individual preferenceorderings{RiJand fRi*}. The
two are seen as belonging to the same isoinformationset, in the
contextof choice froma given subsetS of social states,ifand only if
each individual's preferenceorderingof the statesin S is the same
in thefirstcase as in thesecond (no matterhow the two preferences
differregardingstatesnot in S). The interpretation
of J(x,y),i.e., of
x and y being treatedin thesame way,is thatthesame social choice
is made fromS in the two cases.6 The independencecondition demands that,in thecontextof choice fromthe set S, all information
other than the individual rankings of the elements of S by each
person must be regardedas irrelevantand such informationmust
not influencesocial choice over S.
Another interestingexample is that of the Pareto principle,
which is widelyused in welfareeconomics. This can be definedin
rather differentforms,each imposing some informationalconstraint.One particularform-that of theParetoindifference
rule-is
purely informational,and this demands that,if everyoneis indifferentbetweentwo statesx and y, thenx and y are socially exactly
as good as each other.Here the objects are states;theinterpretation
of J(x,y) is that state x and state y are socially equally good; and
the isoinformationsets are based on the congruenceof x and y in
individual preferencerankings. The informationalconstraintimposed by this invariance restrictionrules out the use of any information otherthan theplacing of the respectivestatesin individual
preferenceorderingsin the special case in which everyonehappens
'The Method of Ethics (London: Macmillan, 7th ed., 1907), Book III, ch. XII, p.
379.
4Different typesof universalizationrequirementsare carefullydistinguishedby
John Mackie, Ethics: Inventing Right and Wrong (Harmondsworth: Penguin
Books, 1977),ch. 4. See also Richard Hare, Moral Thinking: Its Levels, Method and
Point (New York: Oxford,1981),ch. 6.
5Social Choice and Individual Values (New York: Wiley, 1951; 2nd ed., 1963).
6There can, however,be different
interpretations
of what "social choice" stands
for.Some alternativeones have been explored and distinguishedfromone another
in my "Liberty and Social Choice," this JOURNAL, LXXX, 1 (January 1983): 5-28.
The independencecondition can be correspondinglydefinedforeach of thedistinct
interpretations.
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to be indifferentbetween x and y. Given the congruence of two
statesin individual preferencerankings,no otherinformationcan
have any influenceon the rankingof the two statesin termsof sorule. Indeed, we
cial goodness,according to the Pareto indifference
do not have to know anythingelse at all about the two statesto be
able to make this judgment,and any otherinformationwould, in
thiscontext,be redundantand useless.7
II. UNIVERSALIZABILITY

AND INVARIANCE

The informationalconstraintsimposed by requirementsof universalizabilityused in the literaturehave been justifiedin severaldifferentways. They can be taken to be substantivemoral principles,
on which we have to exercisejudgment,or as being necessitatedby
theverynatureof ethics.8In his Language of Morals,9Richard Hare
in theformof theneed
has powerfullyargued thatuniversalizability
to make identical judgmentsin identical circumstancesis entailed
by the meaning of moral language. It can, however,be argued that
if this claim is accepted, then it would follow that the so-called
"Hume's law" (to wit: theimpossibilityof derivingmoral propositionsfromfactualpremises),endorsedby Hare, among others,must
be, strictlyspeaking, false.'0 If two actions are factuallyidentical,
then universalizability(seen by Hare as a necessitydue to the
meaning of moral language) will require that they be morally
equivalent.
In fact,thiscan also be seen as an aspect of the theoryof identity,
wherebyif x = y, thenf(x) = f(y). If the "theoryof valuation," to
use John Dewey's term," indicates thatmoral values must be seen
as a functionf of factualinformation,thenfactualidentity(x = y)
must entail moral equivalence: f(x) = f(y).12 This does not depend
on the natureof the functionf(.), except thatit is a function.
The relevanceof this line of reasoningdoes, however,depend on
7'Though the Pareto principle is usually takento be "mild" and "innocuous," its
cuttingpower is indeed quite severe,because of thepower of theinformationalconstraintin excluding the use of nonpreferenceinformationin judging the social
goodness of statesof affairs.It is a demanding condition on its own and becomes
remarkablyexacting when combined with otherconditions (such as Arrow'sindependence condition and "unrestricteddomain," or a condition of personal liberty).
These issues are discussed in my "Personal Utilities and Public Judgments:Or
What's Wrong with Welfare Economics?" Economic Journal, LXXXIX (1979):
537-558, reprintedin CWM; and in "Utilitarianismand Welfarism,"this JOURNAL,
LXXVI, 9 (September,1979): 479-487.
8Sidgwick took "the Kantian maxim" to be "certainlyfundamental,certainly
true,and not withoutpracticalimportance" (op. cit., p. xvii).
9New York: Oxford,1952;rev.ed., 1961.
'?This proposition was stated and defendedin my "Hume's Law and Hare's
Rule," Philosophy, XLI (January1966): 75-79. Richard Hare's responseto thispoint
can be found in Moral Thinking (1981), pp. 233/4.
"Theory of Valuation (Chicago: UniversityPress, 1939).
It is sometimesargued that to say that two actions (or two states)are morally
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the interpretationof the idea of "identity"in dealing with universalizabilityof moral judgments.There is an exactingsensein which
it can be said thattwo factualcircumstancesare neverexactlyidentical. The notion of identityused in the application of universalizabilityis based on some informationalconstraint,ruling out some
as irrelevant.Richard Hare, in fact,concentrateson difdifferences
ferentcases being "identical in theiruniversalproperties"'.13 There
is an importantproblem in deciding whetherthe informational
constraintsthatrule out the relevanceof what are seen as nonuniversal properties must not themselvesbe substantive moral requirements-not necessitated by the language of morals itself.
What is at issue is the scope of the principle of universalizability
(seen as a necessitydue to the nature of moral language).14 I shall
not pursue thisquestion furtherhere. The thesespresentedin these
lectures do not depend on taking a particular position on this
question.
The possible conflictbetweenthedemandsof Hume's law and the
thesisthat universalizabilityis necessitatedby the nature of moral
language, may well be a ratheresotericquestion. But in focusingon
the need to relate moral valuation functionallyto factual circumdoes relateto themoregeneral
stances,theissue of universalizability
question of the "objectivity"of moral beliefs.'5The question of obequally good is not in itselfa moral judgment.Accordingto thisview, "x is morally
good" is a moral judgment,but "x and y are morallyequally good" is not, since it
does not specifywhethereitherof them is "morally good." (I am gratefulto Ted
raising thiseminentlydiscussablequestion, when respondHonderich forforcefully
ing to a versionof thispaper at a meetingof the Philosophical Societyin Oxford.)I
believe that such a view is hard to defend,since moral equivalence must be saying
somethingabout moral matters.In fact,thereis a strongcase fortakingthe relation
"at least as good as" as the primitiveconcept in goodness judgments(as, say,in Arrow's framework,op. cit., ch. 2). From this relation, that of being "equally good"
can follow throughconjunction. It can even be argued that a statementsuch as
"This action is good" can be fullyunderstoodonly in termsof some comparison
(usually implicit) with otherpossible actions. The idea of being "equally good" belongs solidly to thatinescapablycomparativeframeworkof moral judgment.
'3Moral Thinking (1981), p. 108; italics added.
14 The exact proposition put forwardin my "Hume's Law and Hare's Rule"
(1966) was, in fact:"Either Hare's principleof universalizabilityis emptyof content,
or it conflictswith Hume's Law" (79).
'5 See Thomas Nagel, Mortal Questions (New York: Cambridge, 1979), Essay 14,
and "The Limits of Objectivity,"in S. McMurrin,ed., Tanner Lectureson Human
Values, vol. I (Salt Lake City: Utah UP, 1980). See also Simon Blackburn,"Moral
Realism," in J. Casey, ed., Morality and Moral Reasoning (London: Methuen,
1971); David Wiggins, "Truth, Invention,and the Meaning of Life," Proceedingsof
theBritishAcademy,LXII (1976); Donald Davidson, "Psychologyas Philosophy," in
Essays on Action and Events (New York: Oxford,1980); John McDowell, "Noncognitivismand Rule-following," in S. H. Holtzman and C. M. Leich, eds., Wittgenstein: To Follow a Rule (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1981); Susan Hurley,
"Objectivityand Disagreement,"Honderich, ed., Ethics and Objectivity(London:
Routledge & Kegan Paul, forthcoming).
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jectivitywill be takenup lateron in thislecture(in sectionvii),but
what is importantto stresshere is the need, in this context,to examine the invariancerequirementsthatmust be imposed on moral
beliefs.Objectivityof moral beliefsmust require some typesof invariance, but the necessityto make identical moral judgments in
exactlyidenticalcircumstancesis perhaps too "minimal" to takeus
veryfarinto thatquestion. It will be argued later thatwhat may be
called authorship invariance is indeed required by objectivityof
moral beliefs,but this can coexist with the possibilitythat moral
valuations of different
persons(sharingexactlythesame moral sysoctem)may varywith thedifferent
positions thattheyrespectively
cupy in the given statesof affairs.Invarianceconditionsinvolving
in
informationalconstraintswill have to be formulateddifferently
thatcontext(section vii).
III. UTILITARIANISM

AND INFORMATION

It is manifestthattheactual availabilityofinformationcan affectthe
possibilityof using specificmoral approaches. For example, Lionel
Robbins's celebratedattack on utilitarianwelfareeconomics-an
attack which had a profoundinfluenceon the directionof welfare
economicsforseveraldecades-centered mostlyon theunavailability
of informationregardinginterpersonalcomparisonof utility,making utilitarianismallegedly unworkable.16 That attack was rather
wrong-headed,and it was based on a failure to grasp the nature
and the evidential basis of utilitycomparisons.'7But certainlythe
more difficultit is to get utilityinformation,the more limited is
the scope of application of utilitarianism.Othermoral approaches
are similarlyconstrainedby the availabilityof information.
The dependence of the usability of moral principles on the
availabilityof informationis obvious enough. What is perhaps less
obvious is the dependence of the usability of informationon the
particularmoral principlesadopted.This question of implicitinformational constraintswas brieflydiscussed earlier (in section i). A
substantivemoral systemcan indeed be substantially-though not
16An Essay on the Nature and Significanceof Economic Science (London: Macmillan, 1932), and "Interpersonal Comparisons of Utility," Economic Journal,
XLVIII (1938).
"'See particularlyI. M. D. Little, A Critique of WelfareEconomics (New York:
Oxford,2nd ed., 1957); Richard C. Jeffrey,
"On InterpersonalUtilityTheory," this
JOURNAL, LXVIII, 20 (Oct. 21, 1971): 647-656; Ilmar Waldner,"The Empirical Meaningfulnessof InterpersonalUtility Comparisons," ibid., LXIX, 4 (Feb. 24, 1972):
87-103; and my "InterpersonalComparisons of Welfare,"in M. Boskin, ed., Economics and Human Welfare(New York: Academic Press, 1979), reprintedin my
CWM. See also the papers of Donald Davidson and Allan Gibbard to be included in
a volume of essaysedited by J. Elsterand A. Hylland, provisionallycalled Foundations of Social Choice Theory,to be published by Cambridge UniversityPress,and
an unpublished paper by Robert Nozick, "InterpersonalComparisons of Utility."
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completely-characterized by specifyingthe informational constraintsit imposes.18
Take simple act utilitarianism,which can be factoredinto: (1) act
consequentialism (the goodness of an act is given by the goodness
of its consequent statesof affairs),(2) welfarism(the goodness of a
state of affairsis given by the goodness of the utilityinformation
regardingthat state),and (3) sum ranking (the goodness of utility
informationis given by thesum totalof the utilitiesin question).19
Other typesof utilitarianism,such as rule utilitarianism,motive
utilitarianism,etc., would require the replacementof act conseconsequentialistrequirementssuch as rule
quentialism by different
consequentialism, motive consequentialism, etc. The common
typesof utilitarianconsequentialismis
building block of different
given by the combination of some consequentialistformwith outcome utilitarianism,which is produced by the union of welfarism
and sum ranking,making thegoodness of statesof affairsbe given
by the utilitysum total in thatstate.
These requirementsimpose a set of informationalconstraints,in
the formof invariance restrictionslinked to specific information
types.The isoinformationsetsare given by the factoredconditions
individually or jointly. For example, in judging states of affairs,
welfarismwould put two statesin the same isoinformationset if
theyare identical in termsof utility(i.e., if theyare mapped onto
the same point in the n-dimensional utilityspace, in an n-person
society).If sum ranking is also imposed, this requires furtherthat
two statesmustbelong to thesame isoinformationsetwheneverthey
have the same utilitytotal (even if theyare mapped onto different
points in the n-dimensional utility space). Finally, additionally
imposing a minimal (direction-neutral)versionof act consequenacts) in the
tialism will put two acts (even though theyare different
same isoinformationset if the two statesof affairstheyrespectively
yield have the same utilitytotal. And that,of course, takesus more
or less all the way to act utilitarianism(all we need furtheris a
"directional" axiom thatsays the more the better).In assessingact
utilitarianism(and any othermoral system),it is importantto examine both what informationit regardsas appropriate and what
informationit constrainsout as irrelevantand unusable.
IV. PLURALISM:

PRINCIPLES

AND INFORMATION

The informationalparsimonyof utilitarianismreflectsits apparently"monist" ratherthan "pluralist" informationalformat.This
'8This is discussed in my "InformationalAnalysisof Moral Principles" (1979).
9 The rationaleof thisfactorizationis discussedin my "Utilitarianismand Welfarism" (1979). See also the "Introduction" to Sen and Williams, eds., Utilitarianism
and Beyond (New York: Cambridge,1982).
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appearance of monismis somewhatdeceptivebecause utilitycan be
sensiblyseen as a "plural" notion itself,20
and I shall have more to
say on this in the second lecture.
The issue of pluralism has been discussed a fair amount, and
morespecifically,thequestion has been seen as importantin examining alternativesto utilitarianism.Is it necessarythata plausible
alternativeto utilitarianismbe itselfmonist?
The idea of pluralism vis-a-vismonism not only is ambiguous,
but also is sometimesviewedin a way thathas no essentialrelation
to the featureof plurality.A common approach seems to take the
formof identifyingthe use of pluralityof principles with intuitionism." Pluralism is a claim about theformof moral structures,
whereasintuitionism-unless radicallyredefined-is a claim about
how themoral structuremaybe derivedand supported(i.e., whether
by intuition only). The two thingsare not essentiallyrelated.The
suggestionthat if thereare many ultimateprinciples(and theyare
not in a hierarchy),then the balance among them must be struck
by intuition, is, of course, completelybaseless. John Rawls, who
does restrictthe term 'intuitionism' to pluralist moral theories,
does at least make clear that"a conception of justice can be pluralist withoutrequiringus to weigh its principlesby intuition.,,22
Even when the confusingidentificationof pluralism with intuitionismhas been rejected,thereremainat least two different
waysof
definingpluralism. One is in termsof pluralityof principles(I shall
call thisprinciple pluralism), and theotherin termsof pluralityof
informationalvariables (to be called informationpluralism).
It is probablynot particularlyworthwhile to tryto definea metric
on the space of principles (including "combining" principles) to
be able to count thempreciselyand to be "really" sure how many
principles thereare in a particular moral structure.The genuine
worrythatseemsto motivateconcernabout principlepluralism lies
elsewhere and is easy to see; to wit, that a nonintegratedmoral
structurecould leave many moral issues unresolved. In an oftenquoted passage, John StuartMill put the problem thus:
Theremustbe somestandardbywhichto determine
thegoodnessor
badness,absoluteand comparative,
of endsor objectsof desire.And
aspects of this pluralityof utilityin "Plural
20I have tried to discuss different
Utility,"Proceedingsof the AristotelianSociety,i,xxxI (1980/81): 193-215. See also
Martha C. Nussbaum, "Plato on Commensurabilityand Desire," Proceedingsof the
AristotelianSociety,i.xxxiii (1984): 50-80.
21 See J. D. Urmson, "A Defenceof Intuitionism,"Proceedingsof theAristotelian
Society, i-xxv (1974/75): 111-119, where Urmson contrasts:(i) "mononomic," (ii)
"hierarchical,"and (iii) "intuitionist"moral structures.
22A Theoryof Justice(1971), p. 34.
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is, therecan be butone:foriftherewereseveral
whatever
thatstandard
ultimateprinciplesof conduct,thesameconductmightbe approved
by one of thoseprinciplesand condemnedby another;and there
would be need forsome moregeneralprincipleas umpirebetween
them.23

The argument clearly has some force.24It is, however,interesting to note thathere Mill is not disputing the case forhaving a
principle-pluraliststructurewith a combining principle (what he
calls an "umpire"), but ratherassertingonly the need for such a
structure.He is concernedto show
principlefora principle-pluralist
thatif thatis how pluralismis to be dealt with,thenit would again
be truethatthereis "but one" ultimatestandard.One could dispute
this-the role of the "umpire" does not obliteratethe continuing
role of the plural principles in the final rankingof actions, states,
etc. But not much reallyhangs on how such a systemis described.
V. PLURALISM AND INCOMPLETENESS

The reallyimportantquestions regardingpluralism seem to be the
following. First, the scope of combining principles may be limited;25the "diversityof goods" may be too deep.26The conflicting
values may be unreconcilableand may be hard to integrate,as Karl
Marx argued in his well-knownCritique of the Gotha Programme,
referringto the German WorkersParty's simultaneous loyaltyto
theprinciples of "equal distribution"and theworker'srightto get
"the undiminished proceeds of labor."27 On a differenttype of
problem, it has been argued, by Isaiah Berlin in particular,that
eliminationof value conflictsinevitablyimplies some loss of value,
and perhaps even that "we cannot conceive of a situationin which
it was true both that all value-conflicthad been eliminated,and
thattherehad been no loss of value on the way." 28
"A Systemof Logic, Book VI, ch. XII, s. 7. See also Hillel Steiner,"Reason and
Intuitionin Ethics," Ratio, xxv, 1 (June 1983); 59-68.
24One point to note, though, is that it cannot be assumed that the existenceof
"several ultimateprinciples of conduct" must necessarilylead to conflict.Whether
it would or not would depend interalia on theoverlap of thedomains of therespective ultimateprinciples. Conditions of compatibilityof principles are discussed in
my "InformationalAnalysisof Moral Principles" (1979).
25See Bernard Williams, Moral Luck (New York: Cambridge, 1981), especially
Essay 5 ("Conflictsof Values").
26 See Charles Taylor, "The Diversityof Goods," in Sen and Williams, op. cit., in
which see also StuartHampshire,"Moralityand Convention." For a different
aspect
of the issue of diversityand commensurability,
see Nussbaum, op cit.
27Critique of the Gotha Programme(1875; New York: InternationalPublishers,
1966).
28The quoted sentence is Bernard Williams' statementof one of Berlin's arguments;Moral Luck, p. 71. See Berlin, Concepts and Categories(New York: Oxford,
1980).
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If value conflictsdo remain unresolvedand ifconflictingprinciples are not "umpired" together(to use Mill's phrase) by some
balancing principle, then the over-allrankingmay well be incomplete (ifsuch a combinedrankingis sought).29The "intersection"of
the differentcriteriawill, of course, yield a partial order,and although that "intersectionpartial order" may be extendable by
weights that are not fullydetermined(and could varyover a wide
may still be
range), the "maximal" partial order,given everything,
quite seriously incomplete. Then there may not, quite possibly,
exist any "best" action (or "best state"). Is that incompletenessan
embarrassmentfora principle-pluralistmoral approach? That is,
indeed an importantquestion, to be faced.
Second, ifwe do happen to resolvetheproblemof incompleteness
by some combining principle, leading to what Mill takes to be a
unique "standard,"would thatintegratedsystembe informationally
monist, in the sense of taking only one typeof information(like
utility)to be intrinsicallyvaluable?
I takeup thesecond question first.The answeris straightforward:
issue and is not reinformationalmonism is a completelydifferent
ifintegrationis
Indeed,
structure.
complete
an
integrated,
for
quired
broughtabout by a combining principle "umpiring" togethervarious demands based on various informationalbases, it would have
Even if we are entirelypersuaded by
to be information-pluralist.
the quoted argumentfromMill, therewould still be no particular
reason forus to look forsome single informationalbase of thekind
that,say,utilityallegedlyprovides.There is no argumentin all this
forexpectingthatmoral goodness must be ultimatelydecidable by
counting the units of some homogeneous nonmoral quantity (as
utilityis taken to be), ratherthan having to balance the relative
considerationsthat conflict.30It is not so
importance of different
much that informationpluralism can be defended,as that thereis
no special need fora defense.
I turnnow to the firstquestion-the alleged need forcompleteness. In a recentpaper, "Moral Struggle,""3 Isaac Levi has followed
the lead of John Dewey in discussingtheimportanceof conflictsof
principles thatmay or may not get resolved,and has addressedthe
29On the "disparitybetweenthe fragmentation
of value and the singlenessof decision," see T. Nagel, "The Fragmentationof Value," in Mortal Questions. See also
R. Dworkin, "No Right Answer?"in P. M. S. Hacker and J. Raz, eds., Law, Moralityand Society:Essays in Honour of H. L. A. Hart (New York: Oxford,1977).
30Seealso Sen and Williams, "Introduction,"pp. 16-18.
3' Mimeographed, Philosophy Department,Columbia University,1984; this is in
factthe firstchapterof a forthcomingbook.
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problem of decision making under those circumstances.To quote
Dewey and Tufts:
The struggleis notbetweena good whichis clearto himand somehimbutwhichhe knowsto be wrong.It is
thingelse whichattracts
betweenvalueseach of whichis an undoubtedgood in its place but
in orderto
whichnow getin each other'sway.He is forcedto reflect
of
thekind
extension
generalized
is
a
theory
Moral
decision.
cometoa
in whichhe nowengages.32
of thinking
Decision making with unresolvedconflictsis part of a moregeneral problem,viz.,decision making with incomplete rankings." We
may begin by noting that incomplete rankings may have to be
facedeven with one ultimateprinciple of valuation. The most obvious reason forthis is the limitationof informationalavailability.
For example, partial comparabilityof utilities-in interpersonal
correspondences-will make theutilitarianrankinga partial ordering.34It can also be argued that partial comparabilityof utilities
may be caused not only by the actual limitationof factual knowledge, but also by the intrinsicnatureof interpersonalutilitycomparisons. Utilitiesmay not, in thisview,be thingsthatcan, even in
principle, be fullycompared betweenpersons,leading to an exact
one-to-one correspondenceof the utility measures (levels, units,
etc.) of differentpersons.35The incompletenessof the utilitarian
rankingwould, on thisview,be unremovablethroughricherfactual
knowledge. In thesecircumstances,a pure utilitarianwould have
to assertthe incompletenessof moral rankingas the correctmoral
position.
In fact,depending on the statusof the incompleteness,it is possible to distinguishbetween(1) open incompleteness,and (2) closed
incompleteness.The formeris exemplifiedby a partial ordering
thatcan still be extended,e.g., by more information(as in thecase
of utilitarianismwith contingentpartial comparability),or by the
use of some othersupplementaryprinciple (e.g., extendingthe in32J.Dewey and J. H. Tufts,Ethics (New York: Holt, 1932),p. 175.
33 More generally,decision making with incomplete valuation structures,
which
may or may not be binary.
34 See my "InterpersonalAggregationand Partial Comparability,"Econometrica,
xxxviii (1970), reprintedin CWM; and Collective Choice and Social Welfare(1970),
ch. 7*. See also C. Blackorby,"Degrees of Cardinalityand AggregatePartial Orderings," Econometrica,XLIII (1975); B. J. Fine, "A Note on 'InterpersonalAggregation
and Partial Comparability'," ibid.; and K. Basu, Revealed Preferenceof Governments(New York: Cambridge,1979).
35 See my Collective Choice and Social Welfare(1970), ch. 7, and CWM, Essays 9
and 12.
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complete ranking given by the Pareto criterionby some supplementary"distributional"judgment),or by moving towardtheresolution of "moral struggles"(as in thecase of conflictsof principles).
The partial orderingstays,as it were,"ready" to be extended.
In contrast,for "closed" incompleteness,the absence of completenessis assertive,and thereis no room forextendingthepartial
order. In stating that x and y "cannot" be ranked vis-a-viseach
otherin termsof moral goodness,a substantiveand definitemoral
assertion is being made. Though the demands of practical choice
may forceus to choose one or theother,thereis-on thisview-no
additional moral criterionthat can be used to rank the unranked
pairs in termsof moral goodness.
Assertiveincompleteness,like assertive completeness, has the
effectof closing a substantiveissue, declaring furthersearch to be
pointless. There is obviouslyan importantproblem hereof decidability.It is also arguable thatassertiveincompletenessshould never
be "accepted," because thatmay discourage moral inquiry.36This
methodological point (regardingsearch and research)might well
be supportable,but it does not, of course,rule out thereal possibilityof assertiveincompleteness.
When an incompleterankingrefersnot to moral goodnessas such
but to some specificmoral quality,e.g., justice,thenthecompletion
of thatpartialrankingby some othercriterionmaygive a combined,
complete view of moral goodness, but this would do nothing to
complete the rankingof justice itself,which would continue to remain assertivelyincomplete. It could then be the case that while,
say, state x is more just than y, states x and z simply cannot be
compared in termsof justice (i.e., neitheris more just than the
other,nor can theybe seen as equally just; theyare simply noncomparable as faras justice is concerned).And thatwould continue
to be so even if theincompletenesscould be removedin theover-all
ranking,or in decision making,by the supplementaryuse of some
othercriterion.
Yielding completeorderscannotbe an a priorirequirementof the
legitimacyof a moral principle,or evenof an entiremoral approach
with its full structureof principles. It is not a matterof getting
metamoral passmarks. It does not determinea substantivemoral
approach, but rathergets determinedby such an approach, which
could yield completenessof valuations or not (possibly even asser36

The strategicrole of openness in thissenseis discussedin mynote, "The Nature
and Classes of PrescriptiveJudgments,"Philosophical Quarterly,xvII, 66 (January
1967): 46-62.
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tivelynot). If the appropriate moral approach produces the result
thatx and y are morallynoncomparable,thendecision making has
to reckonwith that.
It is oftenpointed out that in real life we have to choose something or other-we must decide, we must act. This is certainlyso,
and we mustend up doing somethingor other,if only nothing,by
default.Ifour actionsare to be morallyguided, thenour incomplete
moral valuations mustbe used to eliminatesome alternatives,while
permittingothers.37We must not act like a moral counterpartof
Buridan's ass-needlessly starvingby default,unable to figureout
which of the nonstarvingalternativeshappened to be the best.38
Intelligentmoral choice demandsthatwe not choose-explicitly or
by default-an alternativethat we can see is morally inferiorto
anotherfeasiblealternative.But thisdoes not requirethatthechosen
alternativebe seen to be "best" in that set of feasiblealternatives,
since theremay be no best alternativeat all, given the incompleteness of our moral ranking.
VI. STATES, ACTIONS, WELFARISM, AND CONSEQUENTIALISM

One source of informationalpluralism is the possibilitythat acts
themselvesmay have value or disvalue, distinctfromthe valuation
of states resulting fromsuch acts. This is an importantissue in
assessing consequentialismand in examining agent-relativemoral
approaches.
In examining statesof affairs,we have to be sure of what they
"contain." That actions are part of therespectivestatesof affairsis
sometimesdenied,especially to draw a sharp contractbetweenconsequentialist and deontological theories.It is hard to defendthis
exclusion. A stateof affairsin which Brutuskills Caesar is not just
one in which Caesar has expired. It is one in which the killing of
Caesar by Brutus (and others)figures.There is, of course, also the
question as to how we choose to describethe state.39But what the
37The specificationof "permissibility"based on an incompleterankingof moral
goodness may,of course, be used to generatea complete binaryrelationof its own,
but the derived binary relation of being "equally permissible" will typicallylack
(see my
some of the standardpropertiesof a preferencerelation,such as transitivity
CCSW, pp. 48/9).
3I interpretBuridan's ass's problem as the inability to rank the two haystacks,
ratherthan-as in the more standard version-viewing them as equally good, in
which case both haystackswould have been "best" (and eithercould have been unproblematicallychosen in termsof binaryoptimality).See my "Behaviour and the
Concept of Preference,"Economica, xl. (1973); reprintedin CWM, pp. 61/2.
39 See FredericSchick, "Under Which Description?"in Sen and Williams. See also
Davidson, "Logical Form of Action Sentences," in Essays on Actions and Events
(1980). I have triedto discuss some of the issues involvedin descriptionin "Description as Choice," OxfordEconomic Papers, xxxii (1980); reprintedin CWM.
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stateof affairsincludes is reallya matterof what in facthappened.
Caesar could have expiredin manydifferent
ways,and thefactthat
he got knifedby Brutusmust be a part of thatstate,no matterhow
we choose to describeit in one particularcontextor another. If we
choose to leave out thisfactin thedescriptionof thestateof affairs,
thatis just a decision to be silentabout one part of thatstate.40
It is, of course, true that utilitarianismvalues statesof affairsin
an informationallylimitedway, attachingno intrinsicimportance
to nonutilityinformationabout states,and thus interalia ignoring
actions too-except as variablesforcausal analysis (in linkingutility to objects that yield utility),or perhaps as surrogatesforutility
(when utilityinformationis hard to get). This featureof utilitarianism is welfarism,and it is a featurethat is shared by some other
approaches, such as utility-based"maximin" (seeing the goodness
of a state as the utilitylevel of the worst-offindividual in that
state.)41
It is importantto distinguishbetweentherespectiveroles of welfarismand consequentialism in making the evaluation of actions
informationallyrestricted.Welfarismfiltersout all information
otherthan utilityinformationin the evaluation of statesof affairs,
and it is precisely because of that informationalconstraintthat
consequentialismhas, in thiscompound system,theeffectof ignoring everything
otherthan utilities(in theconsequent states)in evaluating actions. Had welfarismnot been additionallyimposed,consequentialismcould have coexistedwith takingnote of such things
as the values and disvalues of actions throughthe valuation of the
states,which include theseactions.
VII. AGENCY, POSITION,

AND OBJECTIVITY

If the action informationis not blocked out by welfarismor some
other informationalconstraint)in evaluating statesof affairs,the
relation of the evaluator and his or her agencyrole in the statehas
to be considered in the moral assessment of states. It is often
thoughtthat although, in deliberatingon the correctnessof one's
own actions, one must take ample note of one's responsibilityfor
40See Charles Taylor's argument for taking out actions fromthe assessmentof
consequent states("The Diversityof Goods," 1982). On this,see my "Evaluator Relativity and Consequential Evaluation," Philosophy and Public Affairs,xii, 2
(Spring 1983): pp. 128-130.
41 Inspired by Rawls's Difference
Principle, this "maximin" criterion-and its
lexicographicvariant("leximin")-have been much used in welfareeconomics; see,
forexample, E. S. Phelps, ed., Economic Justice(Harmondsworth:Penguin, 1973);
Sen, On Economic Inequality (New York: Oxford, 1973); James Meade, The Just
Economy (London: Allen & Unwin, 1976);A. B. Atkinson,Social Justiceand Public
Policy (Brighton: Wheatsheaf,1983). Rawls's own DifferencePrinciple is defined,
however,not in termsof utility,but in termsof an index of "primarygoods."
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these actions, that issue does not arise in the evaluation of states.
But since statesdo include one's own actions (albeit interalia), that
contrastis not sharp. One is responsiblefor,as it were,a partof the
state,and as faras one's own actions in thatstateare concerned,one
way. If some act-such
is responsibleforthemin a straightforward
if the agent who did
and
as knifinga friend-is a bad thing to do
the knifingwas responsible for thatact, then that special badness
mustbe a part of theover-allevaluation,made by the knifer,of that
state.It could, of course,still be thecase that,despitethebadnessof
considered,knifingCaesar produceda better
thataction, everything
state of affairseven fromthe evaluative position of Brutus ("Not
that I loved Caesar less, but that I loved Rome more"). However,
Brutus cannot evaluate the state,of which his killing Caesar is a
part,withouttakingnote of his own responsibilityforthatact.
A consistent moral approach may, therefore,require that the
Given Brutus'srole in
moralvaluation functionbe position-relative.
the
resultingstate-of
view
cannot
the knifingof Caesar, Brutus
same
the
way as, say,
part-in
a
also
was
knifing
which that
the
in
matter,can.
uninvolved
completely
historian,
the
Appian,
exactly
share
Brutus
and
Appian
when
even
exist
can
The difference
the same moral approach, and it arises because of theobjectivedifthestatein question. A positionferencesin theirpositionsvis-A-vis
relativevaluation functionbuilds in the parameterof theassessor's
Considerthefollowposition withinthevaluation functionitself.42
ing imaginaryremarkof Appian to Brutus: "If I wereyou, Brutus,
I should have evaluated the state to be even worse than I do now,
not having been involved in the knifingof Caesar myself."The
statementis of the formf(x,a,b) < f(x,a,a), in which f(x,a,b) is the
valuation of the statex by a (Appian) in theposition of b (Brutus),
and f(x,a,a), thevaluation made by Appian fromhis own position.
Notice that the relativityin question links not to the authorship
(the second variable),but to theposition fromwhich theevaluation
is being made (the thirdvariable), i.e., whethera's position or b's.
The authorship is immaterialfor "position relativity"of a moral
system.
Indeed, that the approach is not subject-relative(and does not
include "subjectivism" within the system) can be guaranteed
by insisting on an invariance requirementregardingauthorship.
"Authorship invariance" requires that the moral valuations of a
42See my "Rights and Agency," Philosophy and Public Affairs,xi, 1 (Winter
1982): 3-39, and the exchange with Donald Regan in the same journal next year:
Regan, "Against Evaluator Relativity:A Response to Sen," ibid., xii, 2 (Spring
1983); 93-112.
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statein a given moral systemmustnot varywith theperson making
thejudgment,even thoughit can varywiththepositionfromwhich
the valuation is to be made. Despite Appian's assertion (stated
earlier) that f(x,a,b) <f(x,a,a), which shows position-relativity,
Appian would be bound by the requirementsof authorshipinvariance to assertf(x,a,b) = f(x,b,b).43"You, Brutus,should evaluate
the statein the same unfavorableway as I should if I were in your
position."
The possibilityof combining position relativitywithauthorship
invariance is also the reason why positionalityof moral valuation
consistentwithobjectivityof moral values. Moral valuais perfectly
tion can be position-relativein the same way as such statementsas
"The sun is setting." The truthof that statementvaries with the
position of the person, but it cannot varyfromperson to person
among those standingin thesame position. The aspect of objectivityrelated to authorship invariance,i.e., to f(x,a,b) = f(x,b,b), for
all x, a, and b, has to be, I believe, a part of what Thomas Nagel
calls objectivity in "the primary sense"-that of "beliefs and
"44
knowledge.
VIII. CONCLUDING

REMARKS

This lecturehas been concernedentirelywith general-primarily
methodological-issues. The use of informationalconstraintsin the
formof invariance requirementshas been examined, both in an
explicit form(e.g., in the requirementof universalizability)and in
implicitways (e.g., in utilitarianism,throughthefeaturesof welfarism, sum ranking,and consequentialism).I have also arguedagainst
ruling out principle pluralism, informationpluralism, and incompletenessin valuations (such as partial orderingsof acts,states,
or rules). The case for position relativityin moral valuation has
been outlined, and it has been argued that position relativityis
consistentwith authorship invariance,and indeed with the corresponding aspect of objectivityin moral beliefs.The importanceof
the informationalperspectivesuggeststhe need forimprovingthe
standard informationalaccounts of states of affairs.These issues
will figureratherprominentlyin the substantivemoral discussion
to be presentedin the next two lectures.

43 A "subjectivist"ethical approach can deny this invariancecondition. Indeed, it
can even insistthateveryonemustaccept thepossibilityof thisdenial. This involves
authorship invarianceof a different
typealtogether,operatingat a "meta" level (invariably denying the requirementof authorship invariance of moral valuation). I
am gratefulto Thomas Nagel forraising this question.
44"The Limits of Objectivity"(1980), p. 77.
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WELL-BEING AND FREEDOM

deHOMAS M. SCANLON arguesthat "utilitarianism

rivesmuch of its appeal fromalleged difficultiesabout the
foundations of rival views." 1 He also suggests that "the
wide-spread influence of utilitarian principles" derives from the
"attractiveness"of what he calls "philosophical utilitarianism,"
which is "a particularphilosophical thesisabout thesubjectmatter
of morality,namely the thesis that the only fundamentalmoral
facts are facts about individual well-being" (108). This "philosophical utilitarianism"can be takento providea "foundation"for
utilitarianismin a ratherlimited sense.2It specifiesan "informational" basis that is indeed highly attractive,but this does not, of
course,indicate thatthereis no furtherneed forjustificationof this
informationalbasis. However, it does provide an interestingand
importantway of looking at utilitarianism,and providesa focusfor
critical assessment.That will indeed be the point of departureof
this lecture. But since the term'philosophical utilitarianism'is a
littlemisleading (even nonutilitarianapproaches can be consistent
with "the thesis that the only fundamentalmoral factsare facts
about individual well-being"), I shall call the use of this informational foundation by the more descriptive(though much less elegant) name 'well-beingas informationalfoundation',or WAIF for
short.3

Defendingutilitarianismwith the help of WAIF raises some immediatequestions. (1) Is the thesisof thisinformationalfoundation
really believable? Does it survivecriticalexamination?(2) Do utilitarian principles reallyfollow fromWAIF? In fact,I shall split up
the last question into two parts: (2a) Is well-beingbest seen as utility?(2b) Do utilitarianprinciples follow fromWAIF if well-being
is seen as utility?
I. WELL-BEING AND AGENCY

I startwith the firstquestion: Is the well-beingfoundationbelievable? It would, of course,be altogetheramazing if moral goodness
had nothing to do with well-being. It is easy to argue that wellbeing is fundamentallyimportant.If we were tied to informational
1'"Contractualism and Utilitarianism,"in Sen and Williams, op. cit., p. 103.
2Scanlon himselfgoes on to propose a rival foundational structure,of a procedural variety(involving a "contractual account"), motivatedby his diagnosis that
"what a successfulalternativeto utilitarianismmustdo, firstand foremost,is to sap
thissourceof strength[of utilitarianism]by providinga clear account of the foundations of nonutilitarianmoral reasoning" (103).
'This acronymis not, I fear,veryhelpful (though the association of loneliness
may not be altogetherinappropriateforthe informationmonism of WAIF).
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monism, that elementarythought would have already pushed us
much of the way to WAIF, since therewould be "room" foronly
one thingat the top. But, as was argued in the last lecture,insisting
on informationalmonism is a crude prejudice. By recognizingthe
importanceof well-being,we do not close the door on the possible
importance-intrinsic importance-of other things. So the question is not whetherwell-beingis an intrinsicallyimportantvariable
formoral analysis,but whetherit is uniquely so.
People have aspects otherthan well-being.Not all theiractivities
are aimed at maximizingwell-being(nor do theiractivitiesalways
contribute to it), no matter how broadly we define well-being
within the limits of that general concept. There are goals other
than well-being,and values otherthan goals. "Human beings," as
John Dewey said in Theory of Valuation, "are continuouslyengaged in valuations" (58). It can be argued thatsomethingso central to human life-indeed to our being persons-cannot fail to be
intrinsicallyrelevantto moral analysis.
Indeed it is useful to distinguishclearlybetweenthe "well-being
aspect" and the "agencyaspect" of a person.JohnRawls's "Kantian
constructivism,"in his Dewey lectures,4startedat theagencyendwith "persons characterizedas rational agents of construction."
Persons were seen as "having the moral power to have a conception of the good"; the agencyrole-broadly construed-came first,
and other things followed. Although I shall not follow Rawls's
I would argue thattheconception
routeof Kantian constructivism,
of "persons" in moral analysis cannot be so reducedas to attachno
intrinsicimportance to this agency role, seeing them ultimately
only in termsof theirwell-being.
There is a particularspherein which such an agencyrole may be
especially important,and that is the person's own life. Various
concepts of "autonomy,"5 and "personal liberty,"6relate to this
special role of agencyin personal life,going well beyondconsiderations of well-being.The moral foundationof well-beingis inforand theagencyaspect is much too
mationallyextremelyrestrictive,
crucial to leading a life for it to be intrinsicallyof no moral
importance.
It is important to emphasize that in pointing to the informaConstructivismin Moral Theory: The Dewey Lectures 1980," this
9 (September 1980): 515-572.
5See Jonathan Glover, Causing Death and Saving Lives (Harmondsworth:Penguin Books, 1977) forsome interesting-and important-conflictsinvolvingautonomy and othervalues, including well-being.
6Discussed in myCCSW (1970) and in "Libertyand Social Choice," thisJOURNAL,
4"Kantian

JOURNAL,

LXXVII,

ILXXX, 1 (January 1983): 5-28.
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tional limitationof WAIF, in thatit gives no fundamentalplace to
the agency aspect of a person, the assumption is not being made
that the agency and well-being aspects of a person are unrelated.
For an integratedperson it is likely-possibly even inevitablethatthe person's well-beingwill be influencedby his or her agency
role. This does not, however,imply that the well-being information itselfcould capture the importantfeaturesof agency,or act as
its informationalsurrogate.In fact,some typesof agencyroles,e.g.,
those related to fulfillingobligations, can quite possibly have a
negativeimpact on the person's well-being.Even when the impact
is positive, the importanceof the agency aspect has to be distinguished from the importance of the impact of agency on
well-being.
II. WELL-BEING AND UTILITY

Is well-being best seen as utility?This is not an easy question to
answer, for various reasons. The most immediate reason is that
of utility,in particular (1) hapthereare different
interpretations
(3) choice.7
piness, (2) desirefulfillment,
The choice view of utility,it is fair to say, is more popular
among economiststhan among philosophers.In thisview utilityis
of a person's
seen as a real-valued(thatis, numerical)representation
choice behavior,i.e., what the person chooses fromeach subsetof
the set of alternatives(or would choose if such choices were to
arise). This view of utilityis, of course,purely"ordinal." Attempts
to get "cardinal" utilityfromthe choice approach are deeply hampered by the necessityof having to assume a much more elaborate
framework,with much strongerrequirementsof consistencyand
the willingness to accept the influenceof arbitraryelementsin the
numberingsystem(e.g., thatof one's attitudeto risk if cardinality
is constructedfromchoices over lotteries).The extension to interpersonal comparisons is also veryproblematic, since we do not
actually face the choice of becomingsomeone else, and it is hard to
decide what importance to attach to answers that may be given
when such choices are posed hypothetically.The natural domain
of the choice interpretation
of utilityis in providingnon-interpersonally-comparableordinal valuations, as under Paul Samuelson's
"revealedpreference"approach.8
7See James Griffin,"Modern Utilitarianism,"Revue Internationalede Philoso-

phie, xxxvi.3, 141 (1982): 331-375, for an illuminating survey of differentnotions of

utilityand theiruse in utilitariantheoryand fora criticalassessmentof some antiutilitarianarguments,froma firm(but undogmatic)utilitarianperspective.See also
J. C. B. Gosling, Pleasure and Desire (New York: Oxford,1969).
8See Foundations of Economic Analysis(Cambridge,Mass.: Harvard, 1947). Some
of theseissues are discussed in my CWM (1982).
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Even in this limitedform,a serious problem with this approach
arises fromthe factthata person's choice behaviormay fail to have
any binaryrepresentation,or it may be representableby a binary
relation that is not transitive(as the utilityrelation is required to
be).9 But perhaps a more basic problem with this approach comes
fromthe factthata person's choice may be guided by a numberof
motives of which the pursuit of personal well-being is only one.
The well-beingmotivationmay well be dominant in some choices,
but not in others.Moral considerationsmay,interalia, influencea
person's "commitment."'10 The mixture of motivationsmakes it
hard to forma good idea of a person's well-beingon the basis of
choice informationonly."
The other two views of utility-happiness and desire fulfillment-undoubtedly have some plausibility. However, happiness
has two basic problemsin its claim to standforwell-being.First,as
it is interpretedin the utilitariantradition,happiness is basically a
mentalstate,and it ignoresotheraspectsof a person's well-being.If
a starvingwreck,ravished by famine,buffetedby disease, is made
happy throughsome mental conditioning(say,via the "opium" of
religion), theperson will be seen as doing well on thismental-state
perspective,but that would be quite scandalous. Second, as a
mental-stateconcept, the perspectiveof happiness may give a very
limited view of other mental activities. There are mental states
9The respectiveconditions for binary representabilityand transitivebinariness
(and other-intermediate-structures), are identified and analyzed in Arrow,
"Rational Choice and Orderings," Economica, xxvi (1959): 121-127; my "Choice
Functions and Revealed Preference,"Review of Economic Studies, XXXVIII (1971):
307-317, reprintedin CWM; Hans Herzberger,"Ordinal Preferenceand Rational
Choice," Econometrica,XLI (1973): 187-237; K. Suzumura,Rational Choice, CollectiveDecisions, and Social Welfare(New York: Cambridge,1983).
'?This issue, among others,is discussed in my "Choice, Orderingsand Morality,"
in S. Korner,ed., Practical Reason (Oxford: Blackwell, 1974),and "Rational Fools:
A Critique of the Behavioural Foundations of Economic Theory," Philosophy and
Public Affairs,vI (1977): 317-344, both reprintedin CWM.
" See Thomas Nagel, The Possibilityof Altruism(New York: Oxford, 1970); my
"Behaviour and the Concept of Preference,"Economica, XI. (1973): 241-259, reprintedin CWM; Stephan Korner,Experienceand Conduct (New York: Cambridge,
1974); Harvey Leibenstein, Beyond Economic Man (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard,
1976); Tibor Scitovsky,The JoylessEconomy (New York: Oxford,1976); KurtBaier,
"Rationality and Morality," Erkenntnis,xi, 2 (August 1977): 197-223; Thomas
Schelling, Micromotivesand Macrobehavior(New York: Norton, 1978); Jon Elster,
Ullyssesand the Sirens (New York: Cambridge, 1979); AlbertHirschman, Shifting
Involvements(Princeton, N.J.: UniversityPress, 1982); Howard Margolis, Selfishness, Altruism and Rationality (New York: Cambridge, 1982); George Akerlof,
"Loyalty Filters,"American Economic Review, I.XXIII (1983); Michael McPherson,
"Economics: On Hirschman, Schelling, and Sen," Partisan Review, i,i (1984):
236-247; Derek Parfit,Reasons and Persons (New York: Oxford,1984).
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otherthan being just happy, such as stimulation,excitement,etc.,
which are of directrelevance to a person's well-being.'2Furthermore, mental activitiesinvolve valuation of one's life-a reflective
exercise-and the role of valuation in the identificationof theperson's well-being obviously cannot be seen in termsmerelyof the
happiness that such reflectionitselfcreates.It is hard to avoid the
conclusion that although happiness is of obvious and directrelevance to well-being, it is inadequate as a representationof
well-being.
Consider, now, the desireapproach. There is some possibilityof
doubt about whetherthis is also a mental-stateview of well-being.
There can be, of course, hardlyanythingmore "mental" than desires. But as James Griffinhas recentlyargued in his important
surveyof "modern utilitarianism,""the desireaccount does not require that satisfactionof desire translatesitselfin everycase into
experience"(338, op. cit.). Griffinsees thedesireapproach as one in
which welfarelies in "the state of the world," ratherthan in "the
stateof mind."
I believe thatGriffinunderestimatesthe extentto which a desire
account has to be concernedwith "the stateof mind." An account
of well-being that is to serve as a basis for a utilitarian calculus
must be able to presenta cardinal and interpersonallycomparable
view of utility.Neither of these typesof informationcan be obtainedjust by checkingwhethertheperson's desireshave been realized in the stateof the world. The metricthatwill be needed foran
informationallyadequate view of utilitycannot be obtained from
the observation of objects of desire. The strengthof desire must
people have to be
come into the picture,and thedesiresof different
compared. Thus, the desireaccount of well-beingis also, in an important sense, a mental-stateaccount, though it is not a purely
mental-stateaccount (given the need to observetheobjects of desire
as well).
Is the importanceof desire mainly evidential,viz., that it gives
evidence-possible evidence-of value, or does desirehave a "valuegiving" role?That is, is it thecase thattheactivityof desiringmakes
the objects of desirehave value? This question can be posed in the
general context of value as such, and also in the context of the
value of well-beingin particular.
I begin with the general context.I would argue thatthe primary
2 See Scitovsky,op. cit., and "The Desire for Excitementin Modern Society,"

Kyklos, xxxiv' (1981).
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role of desire is evidential and that the immediate linkage is with
what the person regardsas valuable. Compare the two following
statements:
(I) I desirex becausex is valuableforme.
(II) x is valuableforme becauseI desirex.
The formerstatementis intelligibleand cogent in a way the latter
clearly is not. Valuing somethingis a good reason fordesiringit,
but desiringsomethingis not an obvious reason forvaluing it. Of
course the lattercan still make sense in some special way, which
can be explained, e.g., "Having firstformedthe desireforx, I have
come to value x, because being frustrated
in my desirewill be disappointingand disvaluable." 3 Though such -and otherpossiblespecial considerations do give desiring something more than a
purely "evidential" role, it is hard to escape theconclusion thatthe
main connectionbetweendesireand value is theevidentialconnection articulatedin (1).14
If this line of reasoningis accepted,thenthenextstep is to investigate the connection between what a person regardsas valuable
and the value of the person's well-being. That connection will be
weakened preciselyby the factthata person may well value things
other than personal well-being.Indeed, the agencyaspect of a person and the power to formand pursue a conception of the good
frompermay well take a person's desiresin a directiondifferent
sonal well-being,and the evidence forthe person's valuation may
not fullytranslateinto evidenceforhis or herwell-being.Nevertheless, thereis a serious connection here, and the evidential importance of desires in reflectinga person's well-being may well be
quite substantial.
III. INTERPERSONAL

COMPARISONS

OF DESIRES

The evidentialrole of desiresis, however,deeplyproblematicin the
context of interpersonalcomparisons. Comparative intensitiesof
desiremay be a verydubious guide indeed to well-beingintensities
in comparing one person with another,since these intensitiesare
influencedby many contingentcircumstancesthatare arbitraryfor
13 Cf. "Well-beingand distressare to be understoodas two kindsof human experience, those in which desiresare satisfiedand those in which desiresare frustrated"
[Ted Honderich, "The Question of Well-being and the Principle of Equality,"
Mind, xc, 360 (October 1981): 481-504, p. 481].
'4In third-personcontexts,desire fulfillmentmay plausibly be seen as having
much strategicimportance.The factthatyou desire somethingmay be a good reason forme to value it. But this too may have an evidentialbase. In treatingyourdesire as evidence of what you value, I may value your desire fulfillmentas a consequence of my valuing yoursuccess in gettingwhat you yourselfvalue.
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well-beingcomparisons.Our readingof what is feasiblein our situation and station may be crucial to the intensitiesof our desires,
and may even affectwhat we dare to desire. Desires reflectcompromiseswith reality,and realityis harsherto some than to others.
The hopeless destitute desiring merely to survive, the landless
laborer concentratinghis effortson securing the next meal, the
round-the-clockdomesticservantseekinga fewhours of respite,the
subjugated housewifestrugglingfora littleindividuality,may all
have learned to keep theirdesiresin line with theirrespectivepredicaments.Their deprivationsare gagged and muffledin the interpersonal metricof desire fulfillment.In some lives small mercies
have to count big.
It may be asked whetherthisproblemcannot be dealt with in the
same way as some utilitarianshave proposed in "purifying"desires
of "imperfection."Hare demands "perfectly
prudent"preferences
"fullyinformedand unconfused." Harsanyi wants that,and more;
to wit, to "exclude all antisocial preferences,
such as sadism, envy,
resentment,
and malice." 15 These devicesraise questions about how
we may decide on what "purifications"are appropriateand justifiable within the general logic of utilitarianism,but theymay well
be able to deal sensiblywithsome problems,particularlythoseassociated with factualignoranceand thoughtlessdecisions.
Can such purificationprocedureseliminate the problem under
discussion,viz., the circumstantialcontingencyof desires?It is not
clear how theycould. Desiring is a partof living; it plays a strategic
role in making our wants credible,our aspirationsviable. To ask
what one would desire in unspecifiedcircumstances-abstracting
fromthe concretenessof everyone'slife-is to misunderstandthe
natureof desireand its place in human life. Of course,we can pretendto answerthisquestion. Since all thisis imaginaryanyway,we
need not live in thefearof being provedwrong.This can be done by
making-explicitly or by implication-some simple assumption,
e.g., that our desires would be in line with what Scanlon"6 has
called "an objectivecriterion"of well-being,appealing to a certain
"consensus" of values about thecontentof well-being.But if thatis
15
"Ethical Theory and Utilitarianism,"in Sen and Williams, op. cit.,p. 28; Harsanyi, "Morality and the Theory of Rational Behaviour," in Sen and Williams, p.
56. See also James Mirrlees,"The Economic Uses of Utilitarianism,"and Peter
Hammond, "Utilitarianism, Uncertaintyand Information," both in Sen and

Williams, op. cit.
16"Preference and Urgency," this JOURNAL, LXXIII, 19 (Nov. 6, 1975): 655-669.

Scanlon is, however,primarilyconcernedwith moral urgencyratherthan withgettinga concept of well-beingthatmay be used forotherpurposes as well.
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what we are going to do, we could just as easily have startedfrom
the objective criterionitself,and "founded" it on the consensus of
values on well-being,ratherthan having the imaginaryexerciseof
counterfactualdesiring. Since, according to the arguments presentedearlierin thislecture,the importanceof desiringis primarily
"evidential" anyway,that imaginaryexerciseis particularlypointless. There is littlemeritin justifyinginterestin desireinformation
on theground thatit givesevidenceof valuation and thengoing on
to "obtain" the "purified" desireinformationthroughthe knowledge (or assumption) of a consensus of valuations.
IV. EQUALITY

AND MORAL VALUATION

I turnnow to question (2b): Do utilitarianprinciples follow from
WAIF if well-beingis takenas utility?It was argued in the firstlecture that utilitarianismis really a combination of welfarism,sum
ranking,and some-direct or indirect-version of consequentialism. Therefore,thequestion can be seen as being about thederivafactorsfrom the union of (1) WAIF and
bility of these different
(2) the identificationof utilitywith well-being.
Deriving welfarism,obviously, poses no challenge to this task.
Nor, in fact,does welfaristconsequentialismin general. If nothing
otherthan well-beingcan count as a morallyfundamentalfactand
if well-beingis just utility,thenit will be necessaryto evaluate actions and other choice variables in termsof utilityconsequences
only.
The factorthat remains unmarshalled even in this demanding
frameworkis sum ranking,viz., the view that the utilitiesare best
valued aggregativelybysummingthemand by ignoringeveryother
aspect of utilitydistributions,including the extentof inequality.
Nothing in WAIF or in the identifictionof well-beingwith utility
can make sum rankingfollowautomaticallywithoutinvokingsome
consideration that makes us unconcerned with equality of wellbeing. It is, therefore,a matterof considerable interestthat arguments have been presentedby some utilitarians that make sum
ranking allegedly inescapable simply on grounds of logic, mathematics,or rationality.'7How is this unusual featperformed?
Consider the Vickrey-Harsanyimodel'8 of "ethical preferences"
17See, forexample, John Harsanyi, "Nonlinear Social WelfareFunctions: Or Do
WelfareEconomists Have a Special Exemption fromBayesian Rationality?"Theory
and Decision, VI, 3 (August 1975): 311-332; M. McDermott,"Utility and Distribution," Mind, 91, 364 (October 1982): 572-578.
18W.S. Vickrey,"Measuring Marginal Utilityby Reactions to Risk," Econometrica, xiii (1945): 691-707; Harsanyi, "Cardinal Welfare,IndividualisticEthics, and
InterpersonalComparisons of Utility,"Journal of Political Economy, LXIII (1955):
309-321.
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based on choosing between differentstates of affairsin a state of
primordial equiprobability in which the chooser has an equal
chance of being anyone.'9 If theas if behaviorof thischooser satisfies certain "rationality" conditions (such as the von NeumannMorgensternaxioms20), then the position of being any persion i in
any state x can be given a value Wi(x) such that the chooser's behavior can be representedas maximizingthemathematicalexpectation of theseindividual Wi values, i.e., maximizing li piWi, when
pi is the probability of being person i. With the assumption of
equiprobabilityof being anyone, thisis no different
frommaximizing Zi Wi. If Wi is seen as person i's utility,thenit looks as if sum
rankinghas somehow been deduced simplyfromrational behavior.
Rationalitymust,it would seem,precludeany concernforequality
of well-beingin aggregatingdifferent
persons' well-being!2'
But what are these Wi values? They are simplyaccountingvalues
for predictingchoice under uncertainty.They need not coincide
with any concept of utilitythathas independentmeaning,such as
happiness, or satisfaction,or desire fulfillment.Not only may the
values of Wi differfromthe utilities Ui as perceivedby persion i
himself(his happiness, his desire fulfillment,etc.), but theymay
also differfromwhat the chooser expects to enjoy in the counterfactual position of becoming person i. The factthat W is the sum
'9I abstain in the presentcontextfromquestioning the acceptabilityof this general approach to moral valuation, since I am concernedhere only with the specific
question of how it deals with the issue of inequality. For discussions of different
typesof problemsraised by thismoral approach, see P. A. Diamond, "Cardinal Welfare, Individualistic Ethics, and Interpersonal Comparisons of Utility: A Comment,"Journal of Political Economy, ILXXV (1967): 765/6; my CCSW, ch. 9; Rawls,
A Theory of Justice (1971); P. K. Pattanaik, Voting and Collective Choice (New
York: Cambridge, 1971); Levi, "Four Types of Ignorance," Social Research, xI,I
(1977): 745-756; E. F. McClennen, "The Minimax Theory and Expected Utility
Reasoning," in C. A. Hooker, J. J. Leach, and McClennen, eds., Foundations and
Applications of Decision Theory,vol. I (Boston: Reidel, 1978); C. Blackorby,D.
Donaldson, and J. A. Weymark,"On John Harsanyi's Defencesof Utilitarianism,"
Discussion Paper, Universityof BritishColumbia, 1980; M. Machina, "'Expected
Utility' Analysis without the Independence Axiom," Econometrica, i. (1982):
277-324; J. Broome, "Uncertaintyand Fairness," Economic Journal, xciv (1984):
624-632. Harsanyi's own assessmentis to be found in his Essays on Ethics, Social
Behavior,and ScientificExplanation (Boston: Reidel, 1976).
20J.von Neumann and 0. Morgenstern,Theoryof Games and Economic Behavior (Princeton,N.J.: UniversityPress, 1944). For an excellentdiscussion of the contents,interpretation
and implications of the axioms, see R. D. Luce and H. Raiffa,
Games and Decision (New York: Wiley, 1957).
21See also Harsanyi, "Non-linear Social WelfareFunctions: A Rejoinder to Professor Sen," and my "A Reply to ProfessorHarsanyi," in Robert E. Butts and
Jaakko Hintikka,eds., Foundational Problemsin the Special Sciences (Boston: Reidel, 1977).
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of the Wi values does not tell us anythingat all about what the relationship is betweenW and the independentlycharacterizedutilities Ui of the respectivepersons. In termsof the language of the
von Neumann-Morgensternmodel of choice, we mightemploy the
term'utility'forWi, but Wi has no necessaryrole otherthan yielding accounting values in termsof which the chooser's behaviorcan
be predicted.
In fact,the numberingsystemof Wi works the way it does preciselyby incorporatingattitudestowardriskin the Wi values themselves. And, in this framework,these attitudestoward risk correspond neatly to attitudes toward inequality.22 If the chooser's
attitudetowardinequality changes (but "consistency"of choice is
retained in the formof continuing to satisfythe von NeumannMorgensternaxioms), then the Wi functionswill change correspondingly,even though the utilities Ui of thepersonsin theform
may remaincompletelyunaltered.
of happiness or desirefulfillment
The fact that W is the sum of the Wi values does not imply sum
rankingof theutilityvalues Ui, and it presentsan additiveaccounting procedureonly throughthedevisedvalues of Wi. No substantive
sum rankingresultis entailed by the accounting procedure.
It is, in fact,not surprisingthattherelevanceof equality in moral
valuation cannot be settledwithout assessing equality itself.The
informationalfoundationof well-beingyielded by WAIF leaves it
people are to be combined in
open how the well-beingof different
assessing statesand actions. And this issue is not obliteratedeven
when "rational" behaviorunderuncertaintywith primordialequiprobabilityis takento be thebasis of moral valuation. Rationalityeven in the limitedsense of satisfyingvon Neumann-Morgenstern
axioms-is no enemyof valuing equality of well-being.
While the issue of equality has to be faced,the factthatthereare
many differentnotions of equality implies that conflictsamong
egalitarian views have to be facedas well. In an imthesedifferent
portant studycalled Equalities, Douglas Rae has argued that the
or freedom
"one idea thatis morepowerfulthan orderor efficiency
in resistingequality" is "equality itself."23PeterWestenhas gone
furtherand has suggestedthat equality is "an emptyformhaving
no substantivecontentof its own."24 It may be temptingto dismiss
22See A. B. Atkinson,"On the Measurementof Inequality," Journalof Economic
Theory, ii (1970): 244-263; P. Dasgupta, A. Sen, and D. Starrett,"Notes on the
Measurementof Inequality," Journal of Economic Theory, vi (1973): 180-187; M.
Rothschild and J. E. Stiglitz, "Some FurtherResults in the Measurementof Inequality," Journal of Economic Theorv, vi (1973): 188-204.
23Cambridge,Mass.: Harvard, 1981; p. 150.
24"The EmptyIdea of Equality," HarvardLaw Review, vc (1982): 537-596,p. 596.
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concern with equality in moral evaluation on grounds of this alleged "emptiness."
However, the multiplicityof notions of equality arises fromvarious sources, and oftenenough these sources do not appear to be
peculiar to equality at all. A person's advantage can be judged in
many differentways, and correspondingto these differentways,
there are various characterizationsof equality. Utility, income,
opulence, need-fulfillment,
etc., provide different
ways of seeing a
person's success, and each of themwould lead to a corresponding
approach to equality. But this pluralityis not special to equality.
Any derivativenotion forwhich individual advantage providesthe
informationalbase, would have this plurality. For example, the
notion of "efficiency"in termsof achievements(that the situation
is such thatno one can be made moreadvantagedwithoutreducing
someone else's advantage) will have exactlythe same variability.If
advantageis seen in absolute termsand identifiedwith utility,then
the notion of efficiencyimmediatelybecomes the concept-much
used in economics-of "Pareto optimality." But related to the
other notions of advantage-income, opulence, need fulfillment,
etc.-there will be the correspondingnotions of efficiency.
In rejectingthe claims of utilityto representwell-being,we have
outlined the need foran alternativeapproach. The issue of equality
will again arise in whateveralternativeconcept of well-being we
accept. I returnnow to the characterizationof well-being.
V. FUNCTIONINGS

AND WELL-BEING

It is useful to contrasttwo closely related ideas, which are quite
clearlydifferent.
One is the idea of being "well off"and the other
of being "well," or having "well-being." The formeris really a
concept of opulence-how rich is she? what goods and servicescan
she buy? what officesare open to her? and so on. This refersto a
person's command over things outside-including what Rawls
calls "primarygoods." Having "well-being," on theotherhand, is
not somethingoutside her that she commands, but somethingin
her thatshe achieves. What kind of a lifeis she leading? What does
she succeed in doing and in being? Being "well off" may help,
other things given, to have "well-being," but thereis a distinctly
personal quality in the latterabsent in the former.
In looking foran appropriate approach to well-being,thereare
two differentdangers to avoid, coming fromtwo differentdirections. One problem lies in taking a basically subjectivistview in
termsof one of the mental-statemetricsof utility.The difficulties
of this approach have already been discussed (sections II and iii).
Being happy may be a valuable thing to be, and not having one's
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desires frustratedmay also have value, but thereare clearly other
thingsthat are also valuable to do or be. We have to value the differenttypesof doings and beings, but "desiring" is not a valuational activityin itself,though it may be the consequence of one.
The linkage may give desiring an "evidential" value, which was
discussed,but the limitationsof which, especially in interpersonal
comparison, also emergedclearlyenough. We are, thus,pulled in
theobjectivist(and, in one sense, "impersonal") direction,looking
fora criterionthat does not get messed up by circumstantialcontingencies(as the "evidential" value of desire informationclearly
can).
What formwould an "objective" criterionof well-being take?
"By an objectivecriterionI mean a criterionthatprovidesa basis for
appraisal of a person's well-beingwhich is independentof the person's tastes and interests,"says Scanlon.25 But why should an
objectivecriterionnot takenote of theobjectivebasis of differences
of different
people's "tastesand interests"?As discussedin thefirst
lecture (in the contextof the quite different
problem of positionrelativityof moral judgmentsof actions and states,183/4),thepersonal featuresthatmake a relevantobjectivedifference
(and which
others too can see) can be built parametricallyinto an evaluation
functionwithoutlosing objectivity.
One reason why "being well off" is quite different
from"being
well," despitethefactthattheformeris causally relatedto thelatter,
is thevariabilityof personal characteristics
which makes thecausal
relations person-specific.The Charybdisof overrigiditythreatens
us as much as the Scylla of subjectivistvariability,and we mustnot
lose sight of the importantpersonal parametersin developing an
approach to well-being.
Consider a disabled person,who, with the same level of real income and opulence, cannot do many things that a normal person
can. His tastesin commoditieswill be different
(and typicallymore
expensive), and his interestswill make verydifferent
demands on
others.In what way does thisdisabled person differin termsof this
issue from the person with "expensive tastes," who has received
such a lot of attentionrecently(and, to indulge in an aside, whose
tasteforhaving expensive and exquisite attentionmust by now be
well satisfiedby what he has got from Kenneth Arrow, Ronald
Dworkin,John Rawls, and Tim Scanlon, among others)?26
25

"Preferenceand Urgency"(1975), p. 658. Scanlon qualifies thestatementin several different
ways (pp. 658/9). Also, his concern is primarilywith what is morally
significantand not with developing a notion of well-beingrelevantin othercontextsas well.
26Arrow,"Some Ordinalist-UtilitarianNotes on Rawls's Theory of Justice,"this
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One importantdifferencebetween the two cases relates to the
likely fact that the expensive-tasteperson may be able to do most
thingsa normalpersoncan and be handicapped only in thecontext
of achieving contentmentor satisfaction,whereas the disabled person may be handicapped in termsof a much widerrange of activities.27As Scanlon describestherefinedbeing,he could not be raised
to a "normal level of satisfaction"withoutveryhigh expenditure
(659). The Arrow-Dworkincreaturehooked on "plovers' eggs and
claret"is unhappy unless he getstheseextraordinary
pre-phylloxera
provisions,even though thereis nothing to suggestthathe cannot
do the usual things that other people can, except that of being
happy. In contrast,the deprivationof the handicapped person relates also to his inability to do many entirelynormal things (unless, of course, we are consideringsome exotic typeof handicap).
The disadvantagesthathe suffersin his "being" do not have to be
seen in termsof utilitiesat all.
In fact,handicapped people are oftencheerfulenough, and do not
desires,since theirdesiresadapt to thereality
lead a lifeof frustrated
of theirhandicap (a point thatrelatesto the issue of circumstantial
contingencyof desires, which was discussed earlier, 190/1). The
primarydisabilitycertainlywould be in mattersof leading a normal
life-being able to get around, being able to hear or see, or something like that. That it is reflectedin a lowered utilitylevel is secondary,if true,and it may not even be true.There is no real comparison with the "plover's egg" fan.
The primaryfeatureof well-beingcan be seen in termsof how a
person can "function," taking that termin a verybroad sense. I
shall referto various doings and beings thatcome into this assessmentas functionings.These could be activities(like eating or reading or seeing), or statesof existenceor being, e.g., being well nourished,being freefrommalaria, not being ashamed by thepovertyof
JOURNAL, ILXX (1973): 245-288; R. Dworkin,"What Is Equality? Part I: Equality and
Welfare,"Philosophy and Public Affairs,x, 3 (Summer 1981): 185-246; Rawls, "Social Unityand PrimaryGoods," in Sen and Williams; Scanlon, "Preferenceand Urgency" (1975).
emphasized particularlyby Dworkin,Rawls, and Scanlon re27Anotherdifference
lates to the "responsibility"of the person with expensive tastein the genesis of his
disadvantage. However, although thatconsiderationis of obvious interestin judging a person's moral claim forsupport,it may not be of directrelevancein judging
a person's actual well-being.In termsof thecategorizationused in theselectures,the
issue of responsibilityrelatesimmediatelyto the agency aspect of a person, rather
than to the well-beingaspect. There is a furtherproblem arising fromthe factthat
the responsibilitymay have to be tracedovera long period of time,and thisis made
more complicated by issues of personal identity;see Derek Parfit,Reasons and Persons (New York: Oxford, 1984), and Michael Slote, Goods and Virtues(New York:
Oxford,1983).
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one's clothing or shoes (to go back to a question thatAdam Smith
discussed in his Wealth of Nations28). I shall referto the set of
functioningsa person actually achieves as the functioningvector
(though it would have been more accurate to describe it as an
n-tuple, since some of the functioningsmay not be numerically
representable).
The primaryfeatureof a person's well-being is the functioning
vector that he or she achieves. The functioningvectorscan be
rankedand partiallyorderedin line withsome common valuations,
or in the light of what Scanlon calls "urgency," or some other
in
acceptable criterion.This, then,is the secondaryrepresentation,
the formof the place of a functioningvectorin a partial orderof
such vectors.If the orderingis complete,we should be able to get.
even a real-numbered"index" of well-being (in the absence of
some technicalpeculiaritiesin thatordering29).In fact,even a partial order will typicallyhave numerical representationwith some
"transparency" properties.30 The "natural" form of well-being
ranking is indeed that of a partial, incompleteorder. It would be
just as extraordinaryif everypossible pair of functioningvectors
could be compared in termsof over-allwell-being,as it would be if
none of themcould be. There will, of course,be manyagreedvaluations, and many decisivejudgments,and the clarityof thesecases
is not compromisedby the muddinessof others.
VI. OPULENCE,

FUNCTIONINGS,

AND UTILITY

The contrastbetween opulence and functioningachievementsis
simple enough,but its significancein thecontextof well-beingmay
be worthspelling out. The example of the crippled (or otherwise
handicapped person)is, in some respects,particularlymisleading.It
may suggest that personal variationsare uncommon and unusual
things.In fact,however,interpersonalvariationsin "transforming"
goods into functioningsis extremelycommon. Take, forexample,
the consumption of food, on the one hand, and the functioningof
being well nourished,on theother.The relationshipbetweenthem
28AnInquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealthof Nations (1776; Everyman's Library,London: Dent, 1954),vol. II, p. 352.
complete order is a "lexicoexample of a non-numerically-representable
29An
graphic" order over the unit square: see Gerard Debreu, Theory of Value (New
York: Wiley, 1959),ch. 4. Since lexicographicorderingshave some interestin moral
philosophy, as with the "lexicographic maximim" version of Rawls's difference
principle [see my Collective Choice and Social Welfare(1970), p. 138; Rawls, A
Theoryof Justice(1971), pp. 42-45], it is perhaps just worthrecordingthe elementaryfactthata lexicographicorder-or indeed any otherorder-over any finiteset
(no matterhow large) will neverhave such a representationproblem.
30SeeMukul Majumdar and AmartyaSen, "On RepresentingPartial Orderings,"
Review of Economic Studies, XLIII (1976): 543-545. The real problem arises with
guaranteeingthe continuityof such a numericalfunction.
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varies with (1) metabolicrates,(2) body size, (3) age, (4) sex (and if
a woman, whetherpregnant or lactating), (5) activitylevels, (6)
climatic conditions,(7) presenceof parasitic diseases, (8) access to
medical services,(9) nutritionalknowledge,and otherinfluences.
Interpersonalvariabilityof therelationbetweengoods and functionings turns out to be quite central to many importantpolicy
issues. For example, the comparison betweenthe positions of men
and women in termsof nutritional achievementsin the poorer
countriesis oftendistortedby the use of food intake figures,which
are not only unreliable, but also difficultto relate to well-being.
The comparisons are usually made with some arbitrarilyassumed
sex-specificnutritionalrequirements,and thereis some evidence
that the most widelyused requirementsnorms (the so-called "FAOWHO standards") not only are inappropriatein a great majorityof
cases, but also involve a systematicsex bias, helping to conceal the
extentof the relativedeprivationof women in manyof thesecountries. In contrast,direct informationon the actual functionings
achieved by men and women (in this case, avoiding undernourishment,escaping avoidable morbidity,etc.) are both easier to use and
more sensiblyinterpretedin termsof well-being.31
Interpersonalvariationsare not, of course,confinedto such elementaryfunctioningsas being well nourished,or escaping avoidable morbidity.Personal and social influenceson the conversionof
opulence into functioningachievementscan be powerfulin many
otherfieldsas well. The resourcerequirementsof such functionings
as "appearing in public without shame" (emphasized by Adam
Smith), takingpart in thelifeof thecommunity,being able to visit
and entertainfriends,being acceptablywell informed,and so on,
varya good deal with the nature of the communityin which one
lives and with othercontingentcircumstances.32
Opulence does, of course, contributeto functioning,and the
command thatit gives can indeed be importantfora person's wellbeing and advantage. Rawlsian analysis of "primarygoods" has
demonstratedtheusefulnessof thatperspectivecompared
forcefully
But an index of opuwithrelianceon thementalmetricof utility.33
3' Some of these issues are discussed, alorngwith presentingsome empirical results, in JocelynKynch and AmartyaSen, "Indian Women: Well-beingand Survival," Cambridge Journal of Economics, viii(1983): 363-380, and in Essays 13, 15,
and 16 in my Resources, Values and Development (Oxford: Blackwell, and CamRVD.
bridge,Mass.: Harvard, 1984),hereafter,
32Some of these issues are discussed in my "Poor, RelativelySpeaking," Oxford
Economic Papers, xxxv (1983): 153-169, reprintedin RVD; and "The Living Standard," OxfordEconomic Papers, xxxvi (1984): 74-90.
33Rawls, A Theory of Justice(1971), and "Social Unity and PrimaryGoods" in
Sen and Williams. Rawls is concernedwith agency as well, not just well-being,in
his analysis of primarygoods.
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lence,or of primarygoods, cannot be seen as an index of well-being
as such. Nor can the "advantage" of different
persons(or groups) be
ranked on the basis of the primarygoods index, because of interpersonal variationsin what people can do with primarygoods, depending on biological, social, and otherparameters.
Nor, of course, is it a matterof utility,as we have already seen.
Happiness maybe a valuable partof well-being,and being happy is
certainlya momentousfunctioning,but thereare other important
functioningsthatare not congruentwith happiness and forwhich
happiness cannot serveas a surrogate,especially in interpersonal
comparisons. Desire intensitiesmay also be relevantto the valuation of functioningsforevidentialreasons, but-as was discussed
earlier- theproblemof valuation of functioningscannot be avoided
by concentratinginsteadon theobservationof desiresand theirintensities.The centralfeatureof well-beingis the ability to achieve
valuable functionings.34
The need foridentificationand valuation
of the impor.tantfunctioningscannot be avoided by looking at
somethingelse, such as happiness, desirefulfillment,
opulence, or
command over primarygoods.
It is, of course,clear thatthefunctioningapproach is intrinsically
information-pluralist.35
Although some consensus of valuations
and the usability of various objective criteriamay take us a great
distance in establishingan extensivepartial orderingin the comparison of well-being,it would be quite wrong to expect anything
like the kind of complete orderingthat utilitarianshave made us
prone to demand. As was discussed in the firstlecture,such a completenessrequirementis neithermethodologicallysensiblenor substantivelyplausible (nor in factactually met by the utilitariancalculus itself,exceptunder the artificialassumption of completeand
unproblematicinterpersonalcomparability).Incompletenessis not
an embarrassment.
VII. CAPABILITY AND FREEDOM

The informationpluralism of the functioningapproach to wellbeing has to be furtherextendedif we shiftattentionfromtheperson's actual functioningsto his or her capability to function.A
34The problem of evaluation of functioningvectorshas been discussed in my
Commoditiesand Capabilities (Amsterdam:North-Holland,1985).
" The featureof pluralitycan, however,be reduced by the use of "invariancerestrictions"in the analysis of well-being,e.g., "being well nourished" definingan
isoinformationset (ignoringdifferences
betweenbeing well-nourishedthrougheating bread or rice,etc.), and "being entertained"as anothersuch category(ignoring
differences
betweenentertainmentfromthe cinema or the theatre,etc.). There will,
of course, be gradations in being well-nourished,being entertained,etc., with correspondinglayersof isoinformationsets.
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person's capabilityset can be definedas the set of functioningvectorswithin his or her reach. In examining the well-beingaspect of
a person,attentioncan legitimatelybe paid to the capabilityset of
the person and not just to the chosen functioningvector.This has
the effectof taking note of thepositive freedomsin a general sense
(the freedom"to do this," or "to be that") thata person has.
Importancemay well be attachedto checkingwhetherone person
did have the opportunityof achieving the functioningvectorthat
anotheractually achieved. This involvescomparison of actual opportunitiesthat differentpersons have. If one person could have
achieved all the relevantfunctioningvectorsthat the othercould,
then in some importantsense the firstperson had at least as much
freedomto live well. The general idea of the freedomto achieve
well-beingcan be called well-beingfreedom.
To illustrate,considertwo personswithidenticalactual functioning vectors,including-as it happens-both of themstarving.Person A is starvingbecause she is verypoor and lacks the means to
command food. Person B is starvingout of choice, because of his
religiousbeliefs,which have made him decide to starveand undergo
the consequent suffering.In termsof the miserycaused by the starvation, we learn that thereis no differencebetweenA's experience
and B's. Even if it wereplausible to say thatA and B both have the
same level of well-being,in termsof being undernourished,miserable, etc. (that complex issue will be examined presently),there
would neverthelessremainan importantdifference
betweenthe two
cases, viz., B could have in a straightforward
sense,chosen an alternativelifestylewhich A could not have chosen. This is a difference
thatis relevantto assessingthewell-beingaspect of the two persons
respectively,though it is not necessarilya differencebetween the
actual well-beinglevels achieved by the two. In judging a person's
advantage (and the kind of "deal" that he or she has got), the importanceof well-beingfreedommust be recognized.36
A second reason for being interestedin the capability set arises
froma differenttypeof considerationaltogether.The existenceof
genuine choice may actually affectthe nature and significanceof
the functioningsachieved. The first
-and primitive-characterization of functioningsin termsof doing this or being thatmay have
to be modifiedand made moresophisticatedby takingnote of more
36The problem of ranking capability sets involves many difficulties;on this see
my Commoditiesand Capabilities (1985). Cases of dominance (eitherin the formof
one set being a propersubsetof another,or in thesense of one set being element-byelementdominated by the otherin termsof the partial orderingof functioningvectors) would of course induce a minimal partial orderingon the space of capability
sets.
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complexlycharacterizeddoings,e.g., choosing to do x ratherthany.
Fasting involves an abstentionfromeating that goes beyondjust
starving,and it can be argued thatin theexample being considered,
rich and religious B could choose to fast,whereaspoverty-stricken
A could not. The possibilityof starvingwas open to both,butfasting by choice was open only to B.37 Examining capability sets of
primitivefunctioningsmay permitus to move to a richeranalysis
of functionings,takingnote of the choices exercised.
It can be argued thatthewell-beingthata person actuallyenjoys
is oftenmore closely related to such refinedfunctioningachievements. This view relates to the idea that the good life is inter
alia also a life of freedom.38It is a view that has found rather
eloquent expression in the writingsof many social and political
philosophers.39
On this line of reasoning,the extentof the capability set is relevant to the significanceand value of the respectivefunctionings.
This might look like introducinga circularityin the relationship
betweenfunctioningsand capabilities,and betweenwell-beingand
well-being freedom.But what it, in fact,does is to forceus to see
theseconcepts as mutually dependent,taking note of the simultaneityof the relationshipsinvolved.The refinedcharacterizationof
functioningshas to takenoteof thecapabilitysetof the "primitive"
functionings,but the refinedfunctionings,in their turn,yield a
(corresponding)refinedcapabilityset.40
VIII. CONCLUDING

REMARKS

In this lectureI have argued (1) against accepting the adequacy of
WAIF (well-being as informationalfoundation), (2) against the
37I am gratefulto Ian White forhelpfuldiscussionson theseissues.
380n related matters,see Jon Elster, "Sour Grapes," in Sen and Williams, pp.

227/8,and Sour Grapes (New York: Cambridge,pp. 128/9.
39 One of themis, of course,Karl Marx,
whose political philosophygivesa special
role to bringing"the conditionsforthe freedevelopmentand activityof individuals
under theirown control" and who outlines a vision of a liberatedfuturesociety
which "makes it possible forme to do one thing to-dayand another tomorrow,to
hunt in the morning,fishin the afternoon,rearcattlein the evening,criticizeafter
dinner,just as I have in mind, withouteverbecominghunter,fisherman,shepherd
or critic"[K. Marx and F. Engels, The GermanIdeology (1845/46;republishedNew
York: International Publishers, 1947), p. 22]. This perspectiveof freedomhas a
strongbearingalso on otheraspects of theMarxian tradition.Examples of different
typesof connectionscan be foundin G. A. Cohen, Karl Marx's Theoryof History:A
Defence (New York: Oxford,1978); J. E. Roemer,A General Theoryof Exploitation
and Class (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard, 1982); G. G. Brenkert,Marx's Ethics of
Freedom (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1983);J. Elster,Making Sense of Marx
(Cambridge: Cambridge, 1985); S. Lukes, Marxism and Morality(Oxford: Oxford,
1985).
40It is, of course, possible to do more than one round of refining,though the advantagesof such extendedrefinementmightbe ratherlimited.
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identificationof well-beingwith utility(in any of its forms:happiness, desirefulfillment,
choice), and (3) against treatingsum ranking as trivial and equality as having no independentforce.More
positively,I have arguedforseeing well-beingin termsof functioning vectorsand the capability to achieve them.The well-beingaspect of a person leads to a particularconceptof freedom,which has
been called well-beingfreedom.

IN

FREEDOM AND AGENCY

thelast lectureit was arguedthatthewell-beingaspectofa

person calls for dual accounting-in terms,respectively,of
freedomand achievement.The significanceof the distinction
relatesparticularlyto the agency aspect of a person. Values other
than thepursuitof well-beingmay figureprominentlyin a person's
assessmentof choices. Not making maximal use of the freedomto
pursue well-being may not reflectany failureof evaluation or action. In judging what kind of a deal a person has in termsof the
opportunityto pursue his or her own well-being, the concept of
well-beingfreedomis, therefore,
necessary,and its role cannot be
subsumed by the observationof actual achievementsof well-being.
The autonomyof theagencyaspect of a person,which has theeffect
of making WAIF an inadequate basis forsubstantivemoral reasoning, also has the resultthat the well-beingaspect of a person must
be seen in termsof freedomas well as actual achievement.
I. AGENCY FREEDOM

Well-beingfreedomis freedomof a ratherparticulartype.It concentrateson a person's capability to have various functioningvectors
and to enjoy thecorrespondingwell-beingachievements.This concept of freedom,based on the well-beingaspect of a person,has to
be clearlydistinguishedfroma broaderconcept of freedom,related
to theagencyaspect of a person.A person's "agencyfreedom"refers
to what the person is freeto do and achieve in pursuit of whatever
goals or values he or she regardsas important.A person's agency
aspect cannot be understoodwithouttakingnote of his or heraims,
objectives, allegiances, obligations, and-in a broad sense-the
person's conception of the good. Whereas well-being freedomis
freedomto achievesomethingin particular,viz.,well-being,theidea
of agency freedomis more general, since it is not tied to any one
type of aim. Agency freedomis freedomto achieve whateverthe
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person, as a responsible agent, decides he or she should achieve.
That open conditionality makes the nature of agency freedom
quite different
fromthatof well-beingfreedom,which concentrates
on a particular type of objective and judges opportunities
correspondingly.'
This open conditionalitydoes not imply thattheperson's view of
his agency has no need fordiscipline, and that anythingthatappeals to him must,forthatreason,come into theaccounting of his
agencyfreedom.The need forcarefulassessmentof aims, objectives,
allegiances, etc.,and of theconception of thegood, may be important and exacting. But despite this need fordiscipline, the use of
one's agencyis, in an importantsense,a matterforoneselfto judge.
When the requirementof careful assessmentcannot be fulfilled
(e.g., in the case of young children,or with persons mentallyill in
ways thatrule out such assessment),the agency aspect will be, obviously,less important.This does not indicate thatthe demands of
the agency aspect for such a person would have to be assessed by
otherson his or her behalf,but only thatno such demands would
then be made. This would not, of course, in any way compromise
the importanceof theirwell-beingaspect. Indeed in the absence of
the relevanceof theiragency aspect, it is theirwell-beingachievement thatwould uniquely command attention.
The importance of the agency aspect, in general, relates to the
view of personsas responsibleagents. Personsmustenterthemoral
accountingby othersnot only as people whose well-beingdemands
concern,but also as people whose responsibleagency must be recognized. Although well-being achievementis geared to a specific
objective,and well-beingfreedomis seen in termsof thefreedomto
achieve that objective through the choice of functioningvectors,
agency freedomcannot be examined in termsof any prespecified
objective. The open conditionalityreferredto above is central to
thatconcept.
II. PLURALITY,

WELL-BEING, AND AGENCY

In termsof the analysis presentedso far,we have a plural informational base for substantivemoral analysis, which has to take note
of severaldistinctconsiderationsinvolvingwell-beingand agency.
These different
considerationsmay quite possibly pull in different
directions.
A person's actual well-beinghas intrinsicimportance.This tends
to give WAIF some apparent plausibility, and is reflectedmore
' Agency freedomhas claims to being taken as freedomtout court, which wellbeing freedomclearlydoes not have.
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generallyin thehold of "well-being"on moral thinking(including
utilitarianmoral thinking,though-as was argued in the last lecture-utility provides ratherlimited ways of seeing well-being).
For responsibleadults, the concept of "well-being freedom"has a
clear relevancein judging the opportunitiesa person has forpursuing his or herown advantage.The supplementationof well-being
by well-beingfreedom,in thecase of responsibleadults, involvesa
refinementin the assessmentof the well-beingaspect of a person.
But well-being freedomis only a specific typeof freedom,and it
cannot reflecttheperson's over-allfreedomas an agent; we have to
turn to the notion of agency freedomin thatcontext.It is hard to
see how any part of this plurality (involving both the well-being
aspect and the agency aspect of persons) can fail to have some intrinsicimportance.
This pluralitywould have been a matterof considerableembarrassmentif for methodological reasons we were obliged to reject
framework,with "monism" as the only
any information-pluralist
acceptable approach. But, as was discussedin the firstlecture,there
is no good reason forthat monist presumption,and none forimposing monism as an a priori requirement.
as was also discussedin the firstlecture,it is not a
Furthermore,
matterof embarrassmentthattheremightbe scope forvariationin
elements
the assessmentof the relativeimportanceof the different
in a pluralist structure.Although "dominance" reasoning will, as
was discussed, be able to provide a minimal partial orderingin a
pluralist structure,and variable valuations within given ranges of
weightswill extend thatpartial orderingfurther,neverthelesseven
such enhanced partial orderingsmay well remain incomplete.The
need to consider both the agency aspect and the well-beingaspect
of personsis not compromisedby thepossibilitythatthecombined
structuremay leave a large subset of unorderedpairs. Those who
see substantivemoral reasoning as worthlessunless it completely
ordersthe space of all actions and stateswill, of course, findmuch
to complain about in this incompleteness.But, as was seen in the
firstlecture,thereis no good reason whywe should have to yield to
this externalpressureforcompleteness.
It can, however,be argued thatwhile pluralityand incompleteness are not themselvesobjectionable,neverthelessin thisparticular
case therehappen to be redundantelementsin theproposed plural
structure.I have alreadydiscussed,in the second lecture,whywellbeing is inadequate as an informationalbasis of moral judgments,
given the intrinsicimportanceof agency. But I have not yetexplicitlyprovidedany reason why agency informationmay not be ade-
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quate for moral judgment (therebymaking it redundantto incorporate well-being information-in the form of achievement or
freedom- in the basic structure).Agency informationincludes
each person's pursuitsand choices. The hypothesisof theadequacy
of agency informationmight appear to have considerable plausibility,2especially since agency freedomcan be seen as incorporating well-beingfreedom,interalia. "Open conditionality"indicates
that if a person were to pursue well-being,then assessmentof the
agency freedomof that person would have to include his or her
well-being freedomas well. And if the person were unconcerned
about pursuing his or her own well-being,thenwhyshould it matterwhetherthe person had well-beingfreedomor not?
In responding to this issue, the importantthing to recognizeis
that the well-being aspect and the agency aspect of persons have
dissimilarroles in moral accounting. They inviteattentionin disparate ways. At theriskof oversimplificationit can be said thatthe
well-beingaspect of a person is importantin assessing a person's
advantage, whereas the agency aspect is important in assessing
what a person can do in line with his or her conception of the
good. The ability to do more good need not be to the person's
advantage.
Perhaps an illustrationmay help to bring out the distinctiona
little more clearly. You are enjoying eating a sandwich on a nice
spring day, sittingon the bank of the riverAvon. Meanwhile, far
away, a man who cannot swim is drowning. You cannot do anything to save him-he is hundredsof miles away. Consider now a
counterfactualsituationin which thatman, insteadof drowningat
that lonely, distant spot, is about to drown right in frontof you.
How are you affectedby this counterfactualchange? Your agency
freedomis, in an importantway, increased. You can now very
likelysave the man. You will, let us assume, value thisopportunity
highlyand decide to save him, and, further,
you will even succeed.
You will chuck your sandwich,jump into the cold river,and haul
the man out. Your agencyfreedomwould have been well used, and
the state of affairswould have been better,as you would yourself
judge it.
But your well-being is, quite possibly, reduced. You may, of
course, enjoy saving a life,and a part of your well-beingmay certainlybe positivelyinfluencedby theopportunityto do good. But it
is possible that,everythingconsidered,your own well-beingis no
'I am gratefulto Bruce Ackermanforprovidinggood 4rgumentsin favorof this
possibilityand forinsistingthateitheragency freedombe regardedas adequate or
its inadequacy be explicitlyestablished.
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higher,and let us assume (to pursue our contrasts)thatit is actually
lower-with the quiet lunch being replaced by a ducking in the
chilling river,riskingyourown life in undertakingthe life-saving
operation. An expansion of agency freedomcan go with a reduction in actual well-being, through your own choice, even
though you are not, by any means, indifferentto your own
well-being.
What about your "well-being freedom?"That was certainlynot
enhanced by thecounterfactualchange. The additional opportunity
of saving thedrowningperson did not give you a better(or even as
good a) way of pursuing your own well-being.In fact,in an importantway, thecounterfactualchange actually reducedyourwellbeing freedom.You wereno longer freeto eat yoursandwich without anxiety,and, in termsof the "refined"functioningsdiscussed
in the last lecture(pp. 201/2), therewas a genuine loss of opportunityto pursue yourown well-being.
Since agency freedomincludes interalia the freedomto pursue
your own well-being, it can, of course, also be said that in that
respectyouragencyfreedomtoo would have been adverselyaffected.
But if it is the case (as it is here assumed to be) that, given the
choice, you would rather have the opportunity of saving the
drowningperson than eat yoursandwich withoutanxiety,and that
your valuations as an agent confirmthe correctnessof this choice,
then thereis clearlya net gain in termsof youragencyfreedom.As
an agent you value the new opportunity(saving the person) more
than the lost opportunity(eating the sandwich without anxiety).
But in termsof your well-beingfreedom,thereis a net loss, since
the lost opportunityis more valuable fromthe narrowperspective
of your own well-being than the new opportunity.It is, in this
sense, arguable that even though agency freedomdoes "include"
well-beingfreedom,thelattercan quite possiblygo down when the
formergoes up (and, of course,vice versa). The rankingof alternativeopportunitiesfromthepoint of view of agencyneed not be the
same as therankingin termsof well-being,and thus thejudgments
of agency freedomand well-beingfreedomcan move in contrary
directions.3So, even thoughagencyfreedomis "broader" thanwellbeing freedom,the formercannot subsume the latter.
Insofaras each person's advantage commands attentionand respect in moral accounting, the well-beingaspect of the person has
to be directlyconsidered.This role cannot be takenover by agency
'The relationship between the ranking of elementsand the ranking of sets of
elementsis discussed in my Commoditiesand Capabilities (1985), ch. 7, in the specificcontextof judging "capability sets" and the corresponding"freedoms."
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information.Although theagencyaspect and the well-beingaspect
reasons.
both are important,theyare importantforquite different
In one perspective,a person is seen as a doer and a judge, whereas
in theotherthe same person is seen as a beneficiarywhose interests
and advantageshave to be considered.4There is no way of reducing
this plural-informationbase into a monist one without losing
somethingof importance.'
The well-being aspect may be particularlyimportantin some
specificcontexts,e.g., in making public provisionsforsocial security,or in planning for the fulfillmentof basic needs.6In judging
what a person may expect fromsocial arrangements,the demands
of well-being (and, in the case of responsibleadults, also of wellbeing freedom)may loom ratherlarge. On theotherhand, in many
issues of personal morality,the agency aspect, and one's responsibility to others, may be central. The well-being aspect and the
agency aspect both demand attention,but theydo so in different
problems.
ways,and with varyingrelevanceto different
III. FREEDOM: POWER OR CONTROL?

Within the idea of freedomitself,theretendsto be an internalplurality.There are, in fact,two distinctelementsin the idea of freedom (theymay be called, respectively,"power" and "control"),and
theassessmentof freedomhas to deal with thisinternalpluralityas
well.7 The distinctionis of special relevanceto particularissues of
freedom,such as libertyand autonomy.
A person's freedommay well be assessed in termsof thepower to
achieve chosen results: whetherthe person is free to achieve one
outcome or another; whetherhis or her choices will be respected
and the correspondingthings will happen. This element of freepower, or power (forshort),is not
dom, which I shall call effective
reallyconcernedwith the mechanismand proceduresof control.It
does not matterfor effectivepower preciselyhow the choices are
4This dichotomyhas a close connectionwith thecontrastbetween"interestaggregation" and "judgment aggregation" in social choice theory,discussed in my
"Social Choice Theory: A Reexamination," Econometrica, XLV (1977): 53-89; reprintedin my CWM (1982).
'However, while the agency and well-beingaspects are quite distinctfromeach
other,theyare not independentof each other. The dependence arises fromat least
two obvious facts:thata person's agency may affecthis or her well-being,and that
being well may help a person's ability to act in pursuitof otherobjectivesas well.
6This applies both to formal modeling of plan priorities[see, forexample, G.
Chichilnisky, "Basic Needs and Global Models: Resources, Trade and Distribution," Alternatives,vi (1980)] and to broaderplanning "strategies"[see,forexample,
P. Streeten,et al., First Things First(New York: Oxford,1981)].
7The contrastis discussed in my "Liberty as Control: An Appraisal," Midwest
Studies in Philosophy, vii (1982): 207-221.
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"executed." Indeed the choices may not even be directlyaddressed.
Effective
powercan takenote of counterfactualchoice: thingsmight
be done because of knowledge of what the person would choose if
he actually had controlover the outcome.
In contrast,a person's freedommay also be assessed in termsof
whethertheperson is himselfexercisingcontrolover theprocessof
choice. Is he activelydoing the choosing in the procedureof decision and execution? This element of freedommay be called procedural control,or control (forshort). It does not matterfor,freedom as control whetherthe person succeeds at all in achieving
what he would choose.8
It is fair to say that,in the literatureon libertyand freedomin
political philosophy,it is thecontrolelementthathas tendedto receive the lion's share of attention.There is, of course, the related
but distinctquestion of whetherfreedomshould be seen in positive
or negative terms,and whetherone's obligations should take the
with otherpeople's controlover spheresof
formof not interfering
theirlives ratherthan the formof duties to help positively.I shall
take up these questions later,but the distinctionbetweeneffective
power and proceduralcontrol is, in a sense, more elementary.
While the control view is oftencombined with a constraint-based
with otherpeople's controlover
approach (to wit: do not interfere
some specificmatters),thereis a general issue of whetherthe control view is itselfan adequate approach to freedom,even when its
use is not restrictedto the negativeperspective.I would argue that
this concentrationon control tends to produce an unacceptably
narrowconceptualizationof libertyand freedom.
To illustratethe contrast,I begin with a shortenedversionof an
example I have used elsewhere.9Your friendis injured in an acciA or
dent and is unconscious. The doctorsays thateithertreatment
treatmentB can be used and one would be just as effectiveas the
other,but that your friendwould sufferless fromA because of its
8In commentingon an earlierversionof thistext(and on the paper cited in fn7),
G. A. Cohen has argued that the terms'power' and 'control' may be misleading.
When a person has "effectivepower" in the sense specified,even if he does not have
controlover the processof selection,it could be said (Cohen points out) thathe had,
in fact,exercisedcontrol. This point mightwell be correct,but, if the basic distinction is accepted, it may not mattermuch whetherwe see it as a contrastbetween
"procedural control" and "control" in some suitablybroad sense,or between"procedural control" and "effectivepower", as it is presentedhere.The importantissue
relatesto the factthatin modernsocietymany powers are indirectlyexercised,and,
in that context,concentrationon the leversof control providesan inadequate approach to freedom.
9"Libertyand Social Choice," (1983), pp. 18-20.
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smallerside effects.However,you happen to know thatyourfriend
would have chosen treatment
A is associatedwith
B, since treatment
some experimentson live animals of which yourfrienddisapproves
totally.He would, in fact,agree that treatmentA would have been
betterforhis well-being,but as a freeagent he would have neverthelesschosen treatmentB, if he weregiven thechoice. If you now
decide to ask the doctor to give your friendtreatmentB, you are
giving yourfriendeffective
power even though he is not exercising
thecontrolhimself.And yourground forchoosing treatmentB for
him is surelynot his well-being(he too agreesthatA would be betterfor that), but his freedom(in the general formof agencyfreedom). It is also worth noting that your decision regardingwhat
treatmentyour friendgets is dependenton what yourfriendwould
himselfhave chosen. It is not only that he happens to be getting
what he would have chosen; he is gettingit because he would have
chosen it.
The contrastbetweeneffectivepower and procedural control is
importantin practice.It is oftennot possible to organize societyin
such a way thatpeople can directlyexercisethe leversthatcontrol
all the importantaspects of theirpersonal lives. To tryto see freedom exclusivelyin termsof control is to miss out on the demands
of freedomwhen control cannot feasiblybe exercisedby the persons themselves.
If, forexample, we want the freedomnot to be mugged in the
streetsand the libertyto move about withoutbeing so treated,we
are looking foreffectivepower. Preciselywho exercisesthe control
may be less importantthan the ability to achieve what we would
have chosen. If the streetsare cleared of the muggers because we
would choose not to be mugged,10our freedomis being well served,
even though we have not been given control over the choice of
whetherto be mugged or not.
To avoid possible misunderstandings,
it may be useful to clarify
what is being assertedhere,and what is not. First,it is, of course,
typicallythecase thatnot being muggedalso servesour well-being.
But in assertingthat our freedom-even agencyfreedom-is well
servedby the streetsbeing cleared of the muggers,somethingmore
is being asserted. It is that we would have chosen not to be
mugged, and the streetsare being cleared preciselybecause that is
what we would have chosen.
Second, with the streetscleared of the muggers, we have, of
'? While the dependence of the choice of antimuggingpolicy on what we would
choose is importantforthe "power" view of freedom,it is not necessaryforthatapproach that this be achieved though some formalprocedure of referendum-based
execution.
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course,theopportunityto walk as we please. This reflectsthepositive freedom,in most cases, to walk or not. But in thatpart of the
storythereis no contrastbetweencontroland power. We have the
power to walk and also control over that decision. The contrast
arises in considering the alternativesof being mugged and not
being mugged. We do not controlthis choice ourselves,and we do
not have theoption of "being mugged" once thestreetsare cleared.
But though that control is not ours, it was exercisedin line with
what we would have chosen and because of it." It is in this sense
thatwe have effective
power, though no proceduralcontrol.
Third, in the example of mugging, the power is enjoyed not by
each individual separately,but by the individuals taken together.
There are otherexamples in which the individual on his own has
effectivepower withoutcontrol,e.g., in theexample of yourfriend
getting the treatmenthe would have chosen. Given the interdependences of social living, many libertiesare not separatelyexercisable,'2 and effectivepower may have to be seen in termsof what
all, or nearlyall, membersof thegroup would have chosen,e.g., in
thiscase not to be mugged. What Isaiah Berlincalls "a man's, or a
people's, libertyto choose to live as theydesire" 13 has implications
for effectivepower of individuals taken together as well as
separately.
Concentratingon the control view of freedomand libertyhas a
long history.But in recentyears it has tended to be particularly
emphasizedin thecontextof criticizingthepracticein social choice
theoryof seeing freedomand libertyin termsof effectivepower
only.14 Robert Nozick, Peter Bernholz, Peter Gardenfors,Robert
" There can, however,be directionalasymmetries
in effective
power. For example,
although the choice of "not being mugged" may be respectedand executed,thatof
"being mugged" may not be similarlyguaranteed. The real way to check whether
we are getting x because we would have chosen x, is not so much to examine
whether we would invariably have got "not x" if that is what we would have
chosen, but to ascertainwhetherx is guaranteedin the firstcase but not in the second. Many standardlibertiesdo, of course, have directionalasymmetries;e.g., Miss
A has the libertynot to marryMr. B no matterwhat he wants,but not the libertyto
marryMr. B irrespectiveof his decisions.
12The issue of interdependenceis well discussed by Christian Seidl, "On Liberal
Values," ZeitschriftfiurNational6konomie, xxxv (1975): 257-292, and Jonathan
Barnes, "Freedom, Rationalityand Paradox," Canadian Journal of Philosophy, x
(1980): 545-565.
13Isaiah Berlin,Four Essays on Liberty(New York: Oxford,1969),p. 170.
14 See my CCSW, ch. 6; and Allan Gibbard, "A Pareto-consistentLibertarian
Claim," Journalof Economic Theory,vii (1974): 388-410. The "social choice" literature on this subject is now quite vast. For references,
see the bibliographiesin W.
Gaertnerand L. Kriiger,"Self-supportingPreferencesand Individual Rights: The
Possibility of Paretian Libertarianism," Economica, xivxi (1981): 241-252; Sen,
"Libertyand Social Choice" (1983); K. Suzumura,Rational Choice, CollectiveDecisions and Social Welfare(New York: Cambridge, 1983); and J. Wrigglesworth,
LibertarianConflictsin Social Choice (New York: Cambridge,forthcoming).
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Sugden, Brian Barry,and others have pursued the control view,
and though their formulationshave differedfrom one another,
thereseems to have been solid agreementon the follyof seeing libertyin termsof power ratherthan proceduralcontrol."5It is not my
intentionto deny thatthe controlelementof freedomis indeed importantin many contexts.But it is not the only importantelement
in freedom.The power element cannot be neglectedin any adequate formulationof freedomor liberty.
One may, of course, attach importance to having control over
certainmechanismsof decision makingand proceduresof choice. In
mattersof what to eat, what to drink,what to wear,etc.,it may not
be adequate just to get what one would have chosen; one must actuallydo the choosing oneself.However,it is, in fact,also possible
to argue thatif achievementsare characterizedin a more articulate
and apposite way than theyare in the conventionalformulations,
thenthe motivationunderlyingany intrinsicconcernwith thecontrolelementof freedomcan be subsumed within the notion of the
power to achieve results.This question relates to the issue of the
contentsof statesof affairs,which was discussed in thefirstlecture
(181-183). Since statesof affairsinclude actions and since agency
informationis part of the informationregarding the states, the
power to achieve particularstatesof affairsmay have to include the
power to use specificcontrolsas well. Thus, thepower view can be
broadenedto make room forattachingimportanceto controlin the
assessmentof outcomes. The evaluation of the power to achieve
differentstates of affairsmay be control-sensitive,
and the power
view of freedomcan, interalia, accommodatewhateveris important
in the controlview.
IV. AGENCY AND CONSEQUENTIALISM

Taking note of actions, agency, and control in the valuation of
statesof affairsraises an importantquestion regardingthestatusof
15 Nozick, Anarchy,State
and Utopia (1974); PeterBernholz,"Is a Paretian Liberal
Really Impossible?" Public Choice, XIX (1974): 99-107; Peter Gardenfors,"Rights,
Games and Social Choice," Nous, xv (1981): 341-356; RobertSugden, The Political
Economy of Public Choice (Oxford: Martin Robertson,1981); Brian Barry,"Lady
Chatterley'sLover and Doctor Fischer'sBomb Party:Liberalism,Pareto Optimality
and the Problem of Objectionable Preferences,"mimeographed,1982, to be published in J. Elsterand A. Hylland, eds., op. cit., forthcoming.A somewhatsimilar
view is taken by Allan Gibbard, "Rights and the Theory of Social Choice," in
Logic, Methodology and Philosophy of Science, vi (Amsterdam:North-Holland,
1982), in which volume contrastthe analysis of Peter Hammond, "Liberalism, IndependentRightsand the Pareto Principle." See also Isaac Levi, "Libertyand Welfare,"and Peter Hammond, "Utilitarianism, Uncertaintyand Information,"in
Sen and Williams, and PeterBernholz,"A General Social Dilemma: ProfitableExchange and IntransitiveGroup Preferences,"Zeitschrift
fur Nationalbkonomie, XI(1980): 1-23.
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thatinfluence.If themoral approach in question incorporates"welfarism" (as the standard versions of utilitarianismdo), then the
value thatcan be attachedto actions,agency,and such, mustbe entirelyderivative.They mustbe based on theirinfluenceon utilities,
since welfarisminsists that the valuation of statesmust be a function of the utilityinformationregardingthe respectivestates. In
the firstlecture,this derivativeview was disputed (sections vi and
vii). In particular,argumentswerepresentedagainst the "invariance
restriction"which insists on positional invariance, i.e., the requirement that within a given moral approach the valuation of a
state must be independentof the evaluator's position vis-a-visthe
state,including his agency.
Positional invariance raises some difficultissues. It may look
superficiallylike a condition of elementaryconsistency.How can
two persons, sharing exactly the same moral approach, value the
same statedifferently?
The issue of consistencycan be dealt with in
formal termseasily enough. The valuation of the state may take
note of such positional informationas the agency of persons involvedin bringingabout thatstate,and theinfluenceof thatagency
can varyparametrically dependingon whethertheevaluator is one
of the agents involved (and if so, what has been his specificrole).
The real issue is not formalconsistency,but cogency.16 Whyshould
theevaluator'sown agencymake a difference
to thevaluation made
by him?
The issue of cogencyrelates to the recognition(discussed in the
firstlecture) that action and agency are integralparts of the state,
and furthermore,
that agency can be an importantaspect of the
person (a question also discussedin thesecond lecture).It would be
extraordinaryto require that a person himselfmust take no more
note of his own agency in evaluating a stateof affairsthan others
should and that a morally relevantassessmentof the state can be
made in this oddly detached way. When the evaluator happens to
be also the agent whose action helped to bring about the state in
question and when theaction forwhich theperson is peculiarlyresponsible is an integralpart of thatstate,it is not at all clear why
the evaluator must ignore this importantconnection in assessing
the state,formoral reasoning. Lady Macbeth may well have got a
littlecarriedaway in the stateof affairsresultingfromthe murder
16
have argued elsewherethat "consistencyconditions" used in the literatureof
rational choice and decision theoryoftenmake it difficultto see the real issues involved; and that thereare no "natural" conditions-universal in scope-of "internal consistencyof choice" ("Consistency,"PresidentialAddressto the Econometric
Society,1984; to be published in Econometrica).
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she committedwhen she asked, "Will thesehands ne'er be clean?",
but on the other hand we might mislead her a little if we were to
informher that,in the post-murderstate,the perfumesof Arabia
would sweetenher "little hand" as easily as any otherhand. The
responsibilityof agency surelyextendsto evaluating statesincluding the evaluator's own role, and that responsibilitycannot suddenlydisappear in the morallyrelevantevaluation of the state.
One reason why agency invariance may appeal, is a tendencyto
confuse this type of invariance with "authorship invariance,"
which was discussed in the firstlecture. Authorship invariance
does have some claims to being a reasonable requirementof moral
evaluation (and, as was argued in the firstlecture,can also be seen
as a requirementof objectivityof moral beliefs).This is because the
authorship of a statementis a verycontingentfact. A can easily
considerwhat he should say if he werein factin B's position rather
than in his own. But thepositions themselvesare not withoutsignificancein evaluating thestates,and thisposition relativitycan be
combined with authorshipinvarianceand indeed objectivityof the
correspondingtype. The general thesis was presentedin a broad
way in the firstlecture,but the gravityof the agency aspect of a
person (furtherpursued later) has the implication of underlining
thesubstantiveimportanceof the position of being an agent,without in any way affectingthe case forauthorship invariance. The
agency position has to be parameterizedin the evaluation of states
in a way thatauthorshipneed not be.
There is an interestingquestion whetherthese considerations
require that the much-discussedcondition of "consequentialism"
should also be rejected.I don't believe that the outlined considerations entail eithera rejectionor an endorsementof consequentialism. The introductionof position relativitydoes have the effectof
relaxing the overtightinformationalconstraintsimposed by the
traditionalcombinationof welfarismand consequentialism,and in
this sense, it does make room forless blind judgments under consequentialist evaluation. But it does not require either the acceptance or the rejectionof consequentialismas such.
Take BernardWilliams's famous example of Jimhaving to consider killing one person himselfto save nine lives; the one to be
killed by him would be killed anyway."7Whereas others have a
reason to rejoice if Jimgoes ahead, Jimhas no opstraightforward
tion but to take serious note of his own responsibilityin thatstate
' "A Critique of Utilitarianism,"in J. J. C. Smartand B. Williams, Utilitarianism: For and Against (New York: Cambridge,1973).
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and his agency in killing someone himself.Position relativitywill
certainlybe adequate to bring in a deep asymmetrybetweenJim's
position and thoseof otherseven in consequential evaluation.
Nevertheless,even with this modification,Jim'sdecision may be
ultimatelystraightforward
in a consequentialistframework.In the
state that will result fromhis killing one person, nine people are
saved, and the one who is killed would have been killed anyway.
Jimwould have to attachan extraordinary
degreeof importanceto
theposition of not being a killerhimselfto come to theconclusion
that the value differencebetweenone person being killed by Jim
ratherthan by someone else is enough to outweigh thegain of nine
people being saved fromsure death. Even with position relativity,
the decision is fairlystraightforward.
If, in fact, Jim's decision
problem is not straightforward,
as Williams argues it is not, then
the difference
must restsomewhereelse.
It is possible to argue thatthereis a difference
betweenan action
being rightand the state resultingfromthat action being the best
feasiblestate,aftertakingnote of thevalue or disvalue of theaction
itself(includingagency).The firstjudgmentconcernsan action,and
the second a state (including inter alia that action). There is no
necessitythat the two must correspondto each other in the rigid
way thatconsequentialism would demand.'8 Whethertheyshould,
in fact,be linked in this way or not is a matterforfurthermoral
analysis,and theneed to examine thislink remainseven afterposition relativityhas been incorporatedin the evaluation of statesof
affairs.Jimcould still ask: "Can it be rightforme to kill thisman,
just because the stateof affairsresultingfromthatwould be better
(even aftertaking note of the disvalue of my action, judged as a
part of the stateof affairs)?"
The question of consequentialismwill have to be settledby other
arguments,since this one leaves thatissue open. It is certainlytrue
(as can easily be shown19)that agent relativityof everykind that
has been proposed in the literature(by such authors as Bernard
Williams, Thomas Nagel, and Derek Parfit20)can be accommodated within a consequentialist structure,once position relativity
in theevaluation of statesis admittedand used. But theforceof the
deontological considerationsmay not be fullycapturedin thisway,
18See my "Evaluator Relativityand Consequential Evaluation," Philosophy and
Public Affairs,xii (1983): 113-132.
19
Discussed in my "Rights and Agency,"Philosophy and Public Affairs,xi (1982):
3-39.
20Williams,"A Critique of Utilitarianism"(1973), and Moral Luck (1981); Nagel,
"Limits of Objectivity"(1980); Parfit,Reasons and Persons (1984).
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since part of thatargumentrestson distinguishingbetweenthenature of action judgments and that of state judgments, no matter
how inclusively(and position-relatively)the statesare judged. The
approach to moral reasoning utilized in these lectures does not
forceus to take a position one way or the other on this question.
The welfaristpart of utilitarianism(scrutinizedin this lectureand
the last) and the requirementof sum ranking(examined in the last
lecture) stand rejectedin a way that consequentialism is not; but
neitheris it positivelyendorsed.
However,theexactingdemands of consequentialismmustbe distinguishedfromtherequirementof "consequence sensitivity,"and
a firmerview can be takenabout the latter.The analysis presented
in these lectureswould certainlybe hard to reconcile with moral
approaches that tryto judge actions in a consequence-independent
way. Given the intrinsicimportanceof well-being,and indeed of
agency,it is not credible thata person can morallyevaluate his or
her actions without taking note of theireffectson the well-being
and agency aspects of others (including theirwell-being freedom
and agency freedom).
Even the attempt to get a limited sphere of consequenceindependent evaluation of actions by declaring some particular
typesof action to be invariablyrejectable,no matterhow good their
consequences are, leads to problems. This "openness" is relevant
even in assessing acts that are terriblejudged on theirown, e.g.,
killing. In fact,even in Williams's example involving Jim's problem, thedilemma would amount to nothingat all ifsome unexcepto rule out Jim's
tionable deontological constraintweredefinitively
killing anyone. Whereasa nonconsequentialistJim is not obliged
to go ahead and shoot, simplybecause the resultingstateof affairs
(includinghis having killed someone) would be better,thedilemma
with which Williams is concernedarises also because Jim cannot
way, thathe must not shoot
decide, in an equally straightforward
underany circumstances.The decision is difficultbecause thereis a
case fordoing eitheralternative,and no unexceptionableconstraint.
That indeed is precisely the problem. Consequences are relevant
even if consequence judgments do not enjoy a hegemonyover action judgments.
V. RIGHTS AND NEGATIVE FREEDOM

This issue becomesparticularlyrelevantin examining thepossibilityof having a substantivemoral systemthatgives absolute priority
to certainconstraintsrelatedto rights,as, forexample, in thesystem
explored by RobertNozick in Anarchy,Stateand Utopia. In such a
systemrightsimpose unrelaxableconstraints,which have theeffect
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of excluding certain alternatives.People must obey these constraints,no matterwhat else theymay or may not do.
I have discussed elsewhere2"why we may have good grounds for
violatingsomeone'srightsif thatpreventseven worseconsequences,
e.g., a worseviolation of therightsof others,arguing thatthis type
of considerationis inescapable given the problemsof interdependence that moral analysis has to face. For example, the violation of
the propertyrightsof some can preventa developing famineand
decimation.22Or, to take a different
typeof example, the violation
of therightsof privacyof someone may yieldthenecessaryinformation to preventsomeoneelse frombeing battered,kidnapped,raped,
or murdered.*
It is not at all clear why violating propertyrights,
privacy,etc.,must still remain rejectable,everythingconsidered,in
thecases specified.This necessityof considering,as it were,"everything" makes the proposals of consequence-independentabsolute
rights hard to defend. And the considerationsof well-being and
agency discussed in theselecturesare impossible to reconcile with
any proposal of consequence independence.
The natureof therightsconsideredby Nozick raises two different
typesof question. One concernstheirforce,in particular,theirirresistibility;and theotherrelatesto theirform,namelytheirfocuson
"control" and more specificallytheirconcentrationon the "negative" perspective-imposing constraintson what othersare permitted to do. The question of force,which has alreadybeen brieflyaddressed,must be distinguishedfromthe issue of the appropriate
form.
Considerationsof well-beingfreedomand agency freedomneed
not, of course, have this negativeconcentration.Concern forwellbeing, well-beingfreedom,and agency freedomcan all figurein a
system in which conflicting positive contributions have to be
weighed against each otherwhen we are facedwith a choice. Some
of the relevantfreedomscan also yield straightforward
notions of
rights.For example, minimal demands of well-being (in the form
of basic functionings,e.g., not to be hungry),and of well-being
freedom (in the form of minimal capabilities, e.g., having the
means of avoiding hunger),can well be seen as rightsthatcommand
attentionand call forsupport. This perspective,which is close to
the traditionalformatof the pursuitof positive freedoms,emerges
naturally from the analysis that I have tried to present in these
lectures.
21"Rights and Agency" (1982).

22

Discussed, and empiricallyillustrated,in myPovertyand Famines: An Essay on
Entitlementand Deprivation (New York: Oxford,1981).
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Some demands of agencyfreedomcan also be seen as rights.The
importanceof self-agencyhas easily recognizedurgency,and the
forceof such considerationsas autonomy and libertyrelate to the
capability to take decisions in certain personal spheres in one's
own life and to choose for oneself certain basic featuresof one's
personal existence.23Although, as has been argued earlier in this
lecture, the formulation of these freedomsrequires us to look
beyond control at effectivepower, this reformulationdoes not
change the--reasons
forwhich such rightsare takento be important.
One's abilityto decide on certainmattersin one's own personal life
is given general support,and this support is not confinedonly to
valuing proceduralcontrolor merelyto wanting othersnot to violate thesecontrols.
It is, in this general context,legitimateto ask: Wheredoes negativefreedomfitinto thispicture?Or does it not at all? The identification of the source of negative freedomhas to be distinguished
fromthatof its relativestrengthand its comparativeforcein a pluralistapproach. In particular,thepossibilitythatthesourcemay be
entirelyinstrumentalis not ruled out by the general recognition
that considerationsof negative freedommay limit other people's
actions very forcefully.Giving people powerful rights of, say,
immunityfrominterference
by othersmay help in furtheringvarious intrinsicgoals, including that of enhancing well-being freedom and agency freedom.Focusing on instrumentality(vis-'a-vis
utility)is, of course, preciselythe way JeremyBenthamreconciled
attaching importance,on the one hand, to negative freedom(and
to institutionalizedrights)and, on the otherhand, also regarding
"natural rights"as "simple nonsense" and "bawling upon paper,"
and "natural and imprescriptiblerights" as "rhetoricalnonsense,
nonsense upon stilts".24
It is, in fact,quite possible thatmuch of theactual forceof negative freedomand the rationale of institutionalrightscome from
instrumentalconsiderationsof one kind or another. But without
tryingto rival the "instrumental"approaches throughan alternative ("intrinsic") view thatwould yield theserightswith comparableforce,it is possible to argue thatthereare other-more intrinsicsources of value in negative freedom. A violation of negative
23I have discussed some of theseissues in "Libertyand Social Choice" (1983).

24 For an interesting
and usefulanalysis of Bentham'streatmentof moral and natural rights,see Ross Harrison, Bentham (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1983),
ch. IV. The instrumentalapproach need not, of course, be utilitarian.On this see
Scanlon, "Rights, Goals and Fairness," in S. Hampshire, ed., Public and Private
Morality(New York: Cambridge, 1978),pp. 104/5.
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freedominvolves a directfailure on the part of the violator as a
moral agent. And this failureof agencycan be seen as having some
significanceof its own.
Consider a case in which person A pushes person B, who does
not swim, into the river.B in factdrowns,and A cannot justifyhis
action, we assume, in termsof some greatergood thatwould follow
fromthis drowning. It is possible to distinguishbetweentwo bad
things that have happened. First,B is drowned and his positive
freedomto live on and not to die prematurelyhas been violated.
Second, A has failed ratherbadly as a responsiblemoral agent. So
somethingworse than B's drowning has occurred,especially as it
should be viewed fromthe position of A.
This way of seeing the problem can appear to be erroneous,involving double-counting. Everythingfollows, it can be argued,
fromthebad thinghappening to B. But is such an objection really
sustainable?A's failureis, of course,not unrelatedto the bad thing
happening to B, but thereis a source of badness in A as well, in
termsof his agency aspect, since he has failed so badly as an agent.
Indeed, A's failure as a responsible agent could have taken place
even without the same bad thing happening to bedraggledB. For
example, A pushes B with all his might,but unexpectedlyB somehow does manage to stayon land; or B does fall,but is saved by the
accidentalpresencenearbyof a good swimmer.B's positivefreedom
is, thus,verylittleaffected,but A's agency failureremainsserious,
if the saving happened to be unexpectedand accidental.
In evaluating thestatesand actions,agentA cannot but takenote
of his own agencyin theattempteddrowning.His moral assessment
must take note of both B's loss, if any, and his own failure as a
moral agent (if he wereto take thestep of pushing B into theriver).
Once theagencyaspect of a person is givena centralplace in moral
accounting,thereis no escape fromincluding thistypeof consideration in evaluating statesand actions,and what looks like doublecounting is, in fact,the union of two different,
though not independent,bad things.The statein which B drownsaccidentally-not
pushed by anyone-cannot be as bad, especially as it should be
seen by agent A, as the statein which B drownsafterbeing deliberately pushed by A himselfinto the river.Thus, negative freedom
does have some intrinsicimportanceof its own, in addition to its
instrumentalrole in the pursuitof positivefreedom.
There are many ambiguitiesin analyzingresponsibility,and it is
not my intentionto suggest that this way of seeing negativefreedom is unproblematic.But the coupling of agency considerations
with well-beingconsiderationsdoes providea much widerbasis for
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analyzingthemoral value of various traditionalconcepts-negative
freedomamong them.
To preventa possible misunderstanding,I should also say that
this typeof agency-basedconsiderationis not specificallyconfined
to negative freedomonly. The agency failuremay well take a differentform.For a variantof thiscase, considerone in which B falls
accidentallyinto the river,with swimmingchampion A standing
close to the spot, doing absolutely nothing to save B. Though A
has not violated B's negativefreedom,it can be argued that this is
also a case of agency failureon the part of A and that the stateof
affairsis, in a morally relevant way, worse for agent A than it
would have been had B drownedwithoutA standingnearby,or had
A triedto save B unsuccessfully(with,of course, exactly the same
result,so faras B's life is concerned).Agencyfailureis a moregeneral considerationthan failureto respectnegativefreedom,which
does not stand, by any means, alone in supplementingconsiderations of positive freedoms.But the relevanceof agency failureprovides some reason forintrinsicinterest,interalia, in negativefreedom, in addition to whatever instrumentalrelevance negative
freedommay have.
VI. CONCLUDING

REMARKS

In theselecturesI have triedto explore some of the implicationsof
seeing persons fromtwo different
perspectives,viz., well-beingand
agency, neitherof which can subsume the other. The substantive
moral discussions drew on the examination of methodological
issues in the firstlecture,using an informationalapproach to ethical questions, and dealing with such mattersas pluralism, incompleteness,positionality,agent relativity,
and objectivity.
The adequacy of the foundational structurethat Scanlon calls
"philosophical utilitarianism"(moredescriptivelyrenamedhereas
"well-being as informationalfoundation"-WAIF for short) was
examined and rejected. But that informationalfoundation provided one of the two major bases of moral reasoning used in the
second and the thirdlectures.While theattractiveness
of well-being
as a foundationaccounts fora good deal of the appeal of utilitarian moral approaches, it was argued in the second lecturethat the
identificationof well-beingwith utilityfails foreach of the three
main interpretationsof utility(in the formof choice, happiness,
and desire fulfillment).It was furtherargued that even if such an
identificationwere,forthe sake of argument,to be accepted,utilitarianismstill could not be derivedsubstantiallyfromWAIF. Contraryto some claims, the issue of sum ranking is not trivialnor
unproblematic.
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More positively,it was argued thata moreplausible view of wellbeing is provided by theaccounting of functioningvectors,refined
by considerationsof capabilities to function.This approach yields
partial orderings which are typicallyincomplete but eminently
usable.
The thirdlecturehas been largelyconcernedwithexamining the
relevanceof agencyand thenatureof freedom.Each of the two basic
aspects of persons,viz., well-beingand agency,leads to a particular
concept of freedom.Using this dual base, I have triedto comment
on a number of related issues concerningcontrol, power, rights,
consequences, agency, and positive and negative freedoms.Both
well-being freedomand agency freedomhave important-though
disparate-relevance to the assessmentof states of affairsand actions. And the informationalbase of the moral approach explored
in theselecturescannot, in general,dispense witheitheragencyinformationor well-being information,each of which has intrinsic
interest-in the formof freedomas well as that of achievement.
These lectures have been much concerned with examining these
plural informationalelementsand theirrespectiveroles in moral
valuation and judgment.
AMARTYA SEN

All Souls College, Oxford
ERRATUM NOTICE

An item was omittedin the Index to Volume LXXXI, December 1984. On
page 806 of the Decemberissue, the followingitemshould have appeared:
TYE, MICHAEL:

The Debate about Mental Imagery.678 (11).

ProfessorTye's article was indexed under 'Debate' on page 800 and under
'Mental Imagery'on page 803. The editorsregretthe error.

NOTES

AND NEWS

The editorsregretto reportthat Paul Seligman, ProfessorEmeritusof the
Universityof Waterloo,died on March 2, 1985,aftera long illness. Professor
Seligman was born in Bingen, Germany,in 1903. In the late twenties,he
as an authorand filmmaker,left
was activein theculturallifeof Frankfurt
Germanyin 1936,and studiedphilosophy at the Universityof London in
the forties.He taught at the Universityof Waterloo from 1963 to 1975,
when he retiredas Professor.In 1975,he receiveda distinguishedteaching
award fromthe Ontario Faculty Associations; he tutoredand supervised
students,wrote,and published until shortlybeforehis death.
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